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Just like many of you, we’re looking for a little extra help. With a 
staff of only six at MVMA, we rely heavily on our volunteers to 
help us achieve our goals and work on behalf of the profession. 
Volunteers are the heart of MVMA. Without your help, dedica-
tion, and passion, we wouldn’t be the organization we are today. 
We have many exciting initiatives on the way, and we need more 
volunteers to help make these visions a reality. 

In 2022, we’re revamping our volunteer program to make it more 
equitable and more inclusive. We’re a stronger organization 
when we include different thoughts, opinions, and viewpoints. 
MVMA’s Leadership Development Committee is facilitating the 
process. They are currently working to streamline committee 
standard operating procedures, so they’re more closely aligned 
to each other, and the work of MVMA. Our member-driven 
committees have always been and will continue to be crucial 
to MVMA’s success. We will build upon that past success by 
having our committees work in conjunction with MVMA and 
closely follow the Association’s strategic plan. 

Committees will set goals at the beginning of the year that will 
help MVMA continue to modernize the organization and im-
prove the veterinary profession. Whether its proactively crafting 
legislation to move the industry forward, or sharing zoonotic 
information to improve community health, or improving animal 
welfare in Michigan, the work of our committees will be more 
important than ever. 

As we move forward with this revamped model, we will be look-
ing for volunteers with various experiences, backgrounds, and 
careers. This winter, we’ll be sending out a call for volunteers 
to our membership. Do you have a particular interest? Advoca-
cy? Public Health? DEI? We have multiple standing committees, 
task forces, and boards—many of which will have vacancies 
available. There will be a diverse set of opportunities and we 
encourage you to respond to our call next month. 

In the meantime, feel free to contact us with any of your inter-
ests. We are always looking for members who want to be more 
involved with MVMA. For those who have given their time and 
expertise, we can’t thank you enough for everything you have 
done for MVMA. We hope you’ll continue to stay involved as we 
rebuild our program. These updates will allow for greater access 
to MVMA leadership opportunities which will only strengthen 
our organization. We wish you all a joyous and peaceful holiday 
season, and we look forward to working with you in the new 
year.

CEO MESSAGE

John Tramontana, MS, CAE, is MVMA’s CEO
and can be reached at 517.347.4710
or tramontana@michvma.org.

Volunteer Opportunities Abound at MVMA
By John Tramontana, MS, CAE

vetcardiologyconsultants.com
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1400 South Telegraph Road | Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
Ph: (866) 334-6877        Fax: (248) 334-3693        E-mail: info@ovrs.com        www.ovrs.com

Locally Owned locally operatedlocally operated
Oakland Veterinary Referral Services (OVRS) is one of the most comprehensive 
veterinary specialty facilities in the country. Our Veterinary Specialists are 
board-certified in their area of expertise, and they are supported by a highly 
trained staff of licensed veterinary technicians.
 
Our expert professionals, state-of-the-art technology and wide range of 
treatment  options all contribute to excellent veterinary care. We are proud 
to have earned the confidence, trust and respect of thousands of local 
veterinarians and pet owners alike by offering exceptional care and
 outstanding services in a nurturing environment.

Providing Specialty Care for 30 Years

SELLERS: 
Is your practice revenue $2M or more annually? 
Are you talking to a corporate consolidator/buyer? 

 
We can help you understand and evaluate your options. 

 
BUYERS: 
Have you considered practice ownership? 

 
We have several practices for sale & are looking for private buyers! 
 
Contact TPSG Great Lakes for a free discussion/consultation! 

Dr. Kurt Liljeberg 
(licensed Veterinarian and Real Estate Broker) 

Email: kurt@tpsgsales.com 
Office: 440-933-4522 | Fax: 866-813-3639 

www.tpsgsales.com 

I would also like to share my sincere appreciation for all our event 
sponsors and exhibitors. COVID-19 restrictions and changes with 
event operations have made it extremely challenging to execute 
an event, but the strong bond we have with our sponsors and ex-
hibitors, especially over the pandemic, has truly made a positive 
impact. I can’t thank them enough for their continued support. 
Their support is a key component to how we as your Association 
can provide quality education. Thank you to all, your dedication 
does not go unseen or unappreciated. We look forward to your 
continued support and working together to provide top-tier edu-
cation and resources for our veterinary community. 

Next on the list, I would like to thank the MVMA Board of Di-
rectors, committee members, and MVMA staff. Between Zoom 
meetings and schedule changes, everyone has been so flexible 
and accommodating. I know we have all been extremely busy, 
and your time is valuable. Thank you for providing the one asset 
we all have struggled to find more of. I sincerely appreciate the 
commitment and dedication you have displayed throughout my 
term. Your efforts have kept the MVMA moving forward even 
during the challenges we have faced together. Because of you, the 
MVMA is ready to tackle whatever 2022 has in store for us. 

By Christian Ast, DVM

An Attitude of Gratitude to Conclude the Year

PRESIDENT'S  LETTER

Christian Ast, DVM, is the MVMA’s 2021 President, and can 
be reached at astchris@yahoo.com.  

Dr. Christian Ast

The weather has turned cold, and we are in the middle of the holiday season. During this time, I find myself reflecting and feeling grate-
ful for all I have received, learned, and experienced throughout the year. I know, this year has brought unique challenges, and many 
of us are feeling a bit worn down. As this year concludes, I want you to know just how proud I am of the MVMA community. Your 
perseverance, ingenuity, and dedication that has helped you served your communities during this pandemic has been truly inspiring.  
As my term as MVMA President comes to an end, I would like to personally thank all MVMA members this year for their continued 
support. Thank you for your uplifting calls and emails, and for those who joined us virtually or in person at our continuing education 
events. It is a privilege to serve this community and MVMA does not take that for granted. We will continue to research, listen, and 
evolve our offerings to better serve the needs of our growing and diverse community. For those who plan to join us in person, we look 
forward to welcoming you back for the familiar collegial and social aspects of live in-person events. 

As my final note, I can’t express enough how much I have appreciated this opportunity to serve as your the MVMA President. This ex-
perience has truly been an honor and a privilege. My predecessors have done a phenomenal job building the legacy of our Association. 
My hope is the work we have accomplished together makes a profound and lasting impact on the lives of our members and our commu-
nities. I am confident that 2022 will start on the right foot as Dr. Erin Howard will be your incoming MVMA President. She brings with 
her a wealth of experience in the areas of both large animal and education. Her passion for veterinary medicine and for tackling current 
issues facing our profession has been felt by those in her community and beyond. That being said, I know for a fact that she will be a 
fearless advocate for members and the profession. She is prepared to serve in a new capacity as she has already done for many years on 

the MVMA Board and Executive Committee. Please help me in welcoming your new MVMA Presi-
dent, Dr. Erin Howard. Erin, I know you will do great things for our members and the Association. 

And finally, I wish everyone a year filled with new and exciting experiences that will help us con-
tinue to grow both personally and professionally. Cheers and happy holidays! 
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Member Spotlight

EDUCATION: Michigan State University College of Veterinary Medicine 

CAREER:  Small Animal Veterinarian | Practicing 23+ Years 

Bethany Steele, DVM
Caring Animal Hospital 

Bethany Steele, DVM, is a veterinarian and practice owner of Caring Animal Hospital, and she can be reached at info@caringanimalhospital.net. 

Part of the equation to having a successful veterinary practice is hav-
ing a team that works well together and who can depend on each 
other. Over the years, Dr. Steele has been fortunate to have developed 
bonds with her staff, getting to know them like family. She has staff 
who have served with her for over 20 years. 

“I find immense joy in the fact that every day is going to be some-
thing new,” she said. “It might be a puppy one appointment and then 
a 15-year-old dog with a urinary problem the next. That is what I 
love about it. However, I would not find this enjoyable if I did not 
have such a wonderful and talented team. They are simply the best.  
Together we are focused on providing the best care possible, and it 
takes a quality team to do that. About four years ago, my practice 
manager joined the team, and I could not be more pleased. With ex-
panding demand, I needed someone who I could trust to take care of 
my staff.”

Right now, veterinary practices are competing for talent as demand 
for veterinary services continues to increase. In such a competitive 
marketplace, Dr. Steele was asked, how do you retain and attract tal-

ented professionals as a practice owner? “Well, I would say it came 
down to me answering several questions. What am I doing to build 
trust with my employees? Am I having consistent and open dialogue 
to address any issues? Am I offering an incentive to keep staff ac-
countable, not just providing expectations without reward? Lastly, 
am I developing a workplace culture that truly values my employ-
ees? The answer is simply that it is an ongoing process, but every day 
I hope to do right by my staff.” 

 “We support our staff during poor client interactions, communicate 
any concerns in a respectful manner, offer competitive compensa-
tion, add quality staff members, and support initiatives that build a 
healthy workplace culture. Some of the new and fun initiatives by 
our practice manager have included using social media to create vid-
eos involving staff and patients, developing an incentive program, 
coordinating employee appreciation events, and surprising staff with 
little gestures of appreciation throughout the year. All I can say is that 
I feel extremely blessed to have such a wonderful team, and I can’t 
thank them enough for all they do to provide quality care for our 
patients and clients.”

The love for animals of all kinds came at an early age for Dr. Bethany Steele. With curious eyes and a calm demeanor, no animal phased Dr. 
Steele as a young child. Her family quickly noticed she would interact with them in ways other children would not. According to Dr. Steele, 
her family knew she would work with animals in the future. “My family had a feeling when I was young that I was going to work with an-
imals,” she said. “They just assumed it was going to be veterinary medicine.” Focused on her career goal, Dr. Steele worked very hard and 
would later graduate from the Michigan State University College of Veterinary Medicine (MSU CVM) in 1998. 

After graduating, Dr. Steele took her first job at a veterinary practice in Houghton Lake, MI. During her two-year tenure, she found her ex-
periences to be enjoyable and enlightening. Inspired to advance her career, she took the brave step of becoming a practice owner of Caring 
Animal Hospital in Holt, MI. “I had the opportunity to open a practice in either Grand Rapids or Holt and I chose Holt,” said Dr. Steele. “I 
liked the idea of having MSU nearby as they offer so many resources. From radiology, orthopedics, or ophthalmology, it’s great to know I 
have access to these specialties close by.” As the practice owner, Dr. Steele has served in multiple capacities. She has managed the operations, 
marketing, finance, and human resources components of her practice. “My early experiences as a practice owner have required me to expand 
my professional knowledge in order to run my practice,” she said. “I’ve done everything from payroll to ordering supplies, and that essential 
knowledge has helped my practice flourish. It is not easy, but well worth the effort for any new practice owner. Your time investment will 
provide a crucial understanding of how your practice operates. I did it until I could afford to pass those responsibilities on to a staff member, 
but the time will vary from person to person.”

At MedVet Commerce,

Collaborative,Comprehensive Care

Now Includes Cardiology, Internal Medicine, and Surgery!

Jennifer Clooten

DVM, DVSc, 

DACVIM (SAIM)

MedVet Commerce

1120 Welch Rd.

Commerce, MI 48390

248.960.7200

Alyssa Pinkos

DVM, DACVIM

(Cardiology)

Marco Cervi

DVM, DACVS-SA

medvet.com

MedVet Commerce

Specialty Services

24/7 Emergency Medicine

Cardiology

Internal Medicine

Neurology

Rehabilitation

Surgery

SELLING YOUR
PRACTICE?

MAKE SURE THE
EXPERTS ARE ON

YOUR SIDE.

Simmons Is Te �ea�er In �orporate

& �ri
ate �ractice Transactions�

 

43 years of industry experience and

knowledge ensure that our deals reach the

closing table.

We structure the transaction details to meet

your unique goals.

We provide unmatched insight and expert

advice in an honest and transparent manner.

David McCormick, MS, CVA

www.SimmonsInc.com 

Greatlakes@simmonsinc.com

888.746.3717

contact us for a complimentary
and confidential conversation. 

SELLING YOUR
PRACTICE?.
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YOUR VETERINARY QUESTIONS ANSWERED
By Nancy Frank, DVM, MPH, DACVPM

PEOPLE, PETS AND PRACTICE:PEOPLE, PETS AND PRACTICE:PEOPLE, PETS AND PRACTICE:

For the 20 or so years prior to 2006, Mich-
igan was nearly free from cases of canine 
brucellosis. This is especially thanks to 
Brucella canis surveillance and control 
programs implemented in the purebred 
dog breeding industry and effective stray 
animal control efforts. Around 2006, 
something changed and canine brucel-
losis re-emerged and spread in Michi-
gan. A collaborative retrospective study 
of Michigan cases from 2007-2016 was 
done and published in JAVMA (J Am 
Vet Med Assoc 2018;253:322–336). The 
conclusion and clinical relevance section 
of the abstract states: “B canis was un-
common in purebred dogs being bred by 
noncommercial breeders but endemic in 
Michigan commercial facilities produc-
ing dogs destined to become household 
pets. Infected pet dogs caused human B 
canis exposure, and several pet dogs had 
debilitating disease not associated with 
the reproductive system.” Since this time, 
the Michigan Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development (MDARD) has 
continued to receive case reports and 
conduct follow-up investigations. As 
veterinarians, we are continually now re-
minded about the impacts of this disease 
to dogs which include discospondylitis, 

uveitis, and reproductive problems, as 
well as the zoonotic potential of Brucella 
canis. 

Michigan is not alone in dealing with this 
disease resurgence. While some states 
do not track cases of B canis, other states 
have reasonably robust control programs. 
Indiana State Board of Animal Health de-
veloped a comprehensive guidance doc-
ument that includes information about 
the disease, tables of testing options, and 
guidelines for disease prevention and 
control. In Michigan, MDARD follows up 
on positive cases and uses education and 
regulatory tools, such as quarantines, to 
stop the spread of disease. 

While there is still more science needed 
when it comes to diagnostics, under-
standing of the organism, treatment par-
adigms, and vaccine development, a big 
part of the problem in addressing the con-
tinued spread of canine brucellosis seems 
to be related to communication and mis-
information about this disease. Perhaps 
this is because the population of dogs 
being impacted now and the dynamics 
of their movements between states and 
countries is different than when the dis-

ease was first noted in the US in 1966. 
The breeding and puppy industry today 
looks much different. Now, there seems 
to be more commercial breeders without 
screening programs, and more dogs and 
puppies crossing state lines and country 
borders without being screened for dis-
ease. There is substantial documentation 
regarding rescue groups and shelters ob-
taining dogs from other states and coun-
tries. For example, in 2019, based on Cer-
tificates of Veterinary Inspection, 12,610 
dogs were imported to Michigan. In 2020, 
despite the pandemic, 11,577 dogs were 
imported. Perhaps now it is just more 
difficult to educate disparate breeders 
and rescue/shelter groups than it was to 
educate the purebred dog industry in the 
1970s. The American Kennel Club, with 
its specific target audience, appears to 
still be watching out for their constituents 
by keeping canine brucellosis education 
front and center. On their website, you 
can find veterinarian produced articles, 
blogs, webinars, and briefings on canine 
brucellosis. Hopefully this effort is mak-
ing a health difference for that sector of 
the dog industry. Other organizations 
such as AVMA and CDC have limited in-
formation on canine brucellosis. 

A RE-EMERGED DISEASE MARCHES ON – WHAT CAN WE DO TO STOP IT?
Canine brucellosis is a reportable disease in Michigan with a regulatory program for control of spread and protection of public 
health. Despite this safety net for protecting dogs and the people around them, canine brucellosis continues to spread, and cases con-
tinue to result in culling of breeding animals and euthanasia or lifelong quarantine of purchased and adopted pets. 

Besides trying to find the right target audience to receive reliable information, misinformation on the internet is rampant 
causing confusion with reliable messaging from animal health experts. One of the common misstatements I see is that canine 
brucellosis is curable with antibiotics. Another inaccurate statement I have come across is from an animal shelter group in a 
neighboring state opposing their state’s recommended control program because “it could eliminate our state’s ability to save 
puppies and dogs from overcrowded shelters or natural disaster zones” and “it does not affect lifespan or long-term quality 
of life for dogs, but it can cause an infection of the reproductive system (i.e. sexually transmitted disease).”

In our state, the stories behind the cases are the stories of the disease and the impacts on pets and people. For example, cases 
in Michigan include a dog imported from another state to an animal shelter and then adopted out to a new owner without rec-
ognizing the dog was pregnant and positive for canine brucellosis; a Michigan breeder with an infected kennel who shipped 
puppies to other states with a resulting impact on 14 states and multiple breeding females and litters of puppies; and a case 
where a new puppy owner enrolled in a training class, not knowing her puppy was infected, and exposed the other puppies 
in the class. 

What can be done to get canine brucellosis back under control? A concluding remark in the 2018 JAVMA article on canine 
brucellosis remains relevant today: “It seems prudent for veterinarians to include B canis screening in their 
recommendations to clients with newly acquired dogs of any age or breed, whether neutered 
or sexually intact, especially those obtained from commercial dog producers, pet shops, 
shelters, or rescue agencies.” 

The conclusion in a 2018 article from Emerging Infectious Diseases titled “Brucel-
losis in Dogs and Public Health Risk” says “In conclusion, brucellosis in dogs 
remains endemic to many parts of the world and without stronger intervention 
measures will probably remain an underrecognized threat to human health 
and animal welfare. Future work is required to improve diagnostic assays for 
humans and animals and to generate policies to prevent the spread of dis-
ease. Implementation of mandatory testing before interstate or international 
movement of dogs would be a good first step. (Hensel ME, Negron M, Are-
nas-Gamboa AM. Brucellosis in Dogs and Public Health Risk. Emerg Infect 
Dis. 2018;24(8):1401-1406. https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2408.171171).

As a veterinarian, you can educate your clients, recommend testing, and share biosecu-
rity guidelines with kennel owners. While this is not a disease you will see every day, it is a 
disease you should have in mind when working with breeders, animal shelters, rescues, and 
pet shops; and owners of puppies/dogs acquired from a breeder or organization without a 
testing program. Pay special attention to shelters and rescue groups importing dogs from 
other states or engaged in confiscation of animals from kennels or home breeding situa-
tions. Don’t forget any dog you diagnose with discospondylitis – test it for B canis.

Finally, your best source for current information about canine brucellosis in Michigan 
is the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. Cases (even 
suspect cases) are reportable to MDARD and MDARD can help guide you with test-
ing and biosecurity protocols. Let’s all step up and help our clients and neighbors 
better understand this disease and how it impacts dogs and the people around 
them.

Nancy Frank, DVM, MPH, DACVPM, is MVMA’s Staff Veterinarian, and can be reached at frank@michvma.org or 517.347.4710.

Dr. Nancy Frank is a current member of the Board of Veterinary Medicine. Her viewpoints do not necessarily represent the viewpoints of the Board.
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The Michigan State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (MSU VDL) is among those fighting diseases on the front lines. 
And that work requires both preparation and collaboration. When it comes to foreign animal diseases (FADs), it’s like preparing for 
a potential invasion—defenses are put in place and in the case of a laboratory, that means ensuring sufficient testing capability and 
capacity, just in case. Recently, much attention has been focused on one FAD in particular: African swine fever (ASF). 

By Kimberly Dodd, DVM, PhD, MS

Kimberly Dodd, DVM, PhD, MS, is the Director of the MSU VDL, and can be reached at doddkimb@msu.edu.

PANDEMIC PIGS: 
W H Y  E V E R Y O N E  S H O U L D  C A R E  A B O U T 

A F R I C A N  S W I N E  F E V E R
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VETERINARY PRACTITIONERS WHO WORK WITH PIGS SHOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH THE SIGNS OF ASF:

• High fever • Decreased appetite 
and weakness

• Red, blotchy skin 
or skin lesions

• Diarrhea and 
vomiting

• Coughing and 
difficulty breathing

Immediately report animals with any of these signs to MDARD’s animal health officials at 800-292-3939 (daytime) or 517-373-0440 
(after-hours) or call USDA’s toll-free number at 1-866-536-7593 for appropriate testing and investigation. Timeliness is essential to 
preventing the spread of ASF.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVELERS SHOULD TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID BRINGING ASF INTO THE COUNTRY:

• Do not bring back pork or pork products
• Declare international farm visits to U.S. Customs and Border Protection upon return
• Thoroughly clean and disinfect, or dispose of, any clothing or shoes that you wore around pigs, before returning to the U.S. 
• Do not visit a farm, premises with pigs, livestock market, sale barn, zoo, circus, pet store with pot-bellied pigs, or any other 

animal facility with pigs for at least 5 days after you return

ASF is a viral disease that affects domestic and wild pigs. It is 
both highly contagious and deadly, with a fatality rate up to 
100 percent. Worldwide attention focused on ASF in 2018 and 
2019 due to its emergence and rapid spread through Asia (nota-
bly China and Vietnam) and subsequently through parts of the 
European Union. There is no treatment or licensed vaccine for 
ASF in the United States. Instead, slowing its spread requires 
a robust surveillance network and diagnostic testing capabili-
ties to guide response measures, including the depopulation of 
exposed herds. In 2020, while the globe turned its attention to 
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19, the guardians of 
animal health enhanced global vigilance for ASF. This summer, 

that vigilance intensified as ASF was confirmed in the 

Western Hemisphere first in the Dominican Republic and then 
in Haiti. With this devastating disease on our doorstep, the Unit-
ed States is on high alert. 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations and World Organization for Animal Health 
in the Global Control of African Swine Fever 2020 Annual Report, 
“African swine fever virus is having a devastating effect on an-
imal health and welfare, food security and rural development 
worldwide. National and global economies have been severely 
affected. The disease has had a huge impact on the supply of 
pigs and pork products globally. There is also a knock-on effect 
on other sectors, such as the pharmaceutical industry and the 
global grain and feed market.” 

At least eight million pigs have died worldwide since 2018 be-
cause of ASF infection or depopulation to control the spread. 
Due to suspected underreporting, we may never know the 

true number of pig mortalities in China. Recent research 
published in Nature Food estimates that 43.46 million 

pigs died or were culled in China during the first 
year of the outbreaks there. 

If the ASF virus were found in the United 
States, the economic impact on livestock 
producers, their families and communi-
ties, and the U.S. economy would be in the 

tens of billions. The mental and emotional 
impact would be immeasurable. The Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture (USDA) is 
leading efforts across federal and state agencies, the 

swine industry, and producers to take action to pre-
vent the introduction of ASF into the United States. 

Although ASF is not a food safety concern and is not transmissi-
ble to people, humans who have had contact with the virus can 
inadvertently spread it. The virus is hardy; it can stay on cloth-
ing, shoes or equipment and survive for months in pork prod-
ucts. In addition to coordinated strategies, such as employing de-
tector dog teams at key ports of entry to sniff out illegal products, 
the USDA also has expanded the diagnostic testing capabilities 
and capacity of the National Animal Health Laboratory Network 
(NAHLN). 

A cooperative effort between two USDA agencies and the Amer-
ican Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians, the 
NAHLN is a nationally coordinated network of federal, state, 
and university-associated laboratories that provide animal health 
diagnostic testing to detect threats to the nation’s food animals. 
Laboratories must be approved to test for specific diseases and 
follow NAHLN standard operating procedures. In addition, lab-
oratories must successfully complete proficiency testing admin-

istered through the National Veterinary Services Laboratory’s 
reference laboratories on a regular basis. The MSU VDL was pro-
moted to a Level 1 NAHLN laboratory in 2017 and is prepared to 
test animals for ASF as requested by the USDA or the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD). 

In addition to proficiency testing, the Laboratory has participat-
ed and continues to engage in emergency preparedness exercises 
and discussions with the USDA, MDARD, and other Michigan 
agencies, as well as producers and food industry stakeholders 
to build communication channels and draft a response plan for 
ASF. 

The MSU VDL stands ready to respond if necessary and will con-
tinue to engage with its partners in combined efforts to defend 
U.S. agriculture from the threat of ASF and other foreign animal 
diseases, but everyone can help defend the United States from 
ASF.
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Nora Wineland, DVM, MS, DACVPM is the State Veterinarian and 
the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development’s 
Animal Industry Division Director and can be reached at 
WinelandN@Michigan.gov or 517.284.5689.

By Nora Wineland, DVM, MS, DACVPM

RHDV2 is an extremely contagious, fatal disease for rabbits and hares. While RHDV2 does not affect 
people or other species of animals, virtually all rabbits and hares contracting the disease will die. At 
this time, there have been no reported cases of RHDV2 in Michigan; however, cases have been con-
firmed in other states.

The new RHDV2 vaccine developed by the South Dakota-based company, Medgene Labs, adds a 
critical line of defense in keeping this deadly disease out of Michigan. The vaccine is an inactivated 
(killed) recombinant subunit vaccine given subcutaneously in two doses, 21 days apart. Full immuni-
ty develops 14 days after the second dose.

Prior to its development, the only options for vaccination involved importing one of the two killed 
vaccines licensed for use in the European Union. However, these vaccines were only allowed to be 
imported for emergency use in states with confirmed cases of RHDV2 and only under the direction 
of State Animal Health Officials.

The development and release of this United States-based vaccine is pivotal to combating the spread 
of this disease. 

The process begins with the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Center for Veterinary Biologics (USDA-CVB). The regulation of 
veterinary biologics is very different from animal drugs, which 
are overseen by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Cen-
ter for Veterinary Medicine. Veterinary biologics are vaccines, 
bacterins, anti-serums, diagnostic kits, and other similar prod-
ucts acting through the immune system or an immune system 
response. The role of USDA-CVB is to ensure these products are 
pure, safe, potent, and efficacious. As of 2021, the USDA-CVB 
has registered 506 unique products to diagnose, treat, or prevent 
at least 276 animal diseases. 

From a broad perspective for a new vaccine, the USDA-CVB 
thoroughly evaluates the data provided by the manufacturer 

(including field trial data) as well as conducts testing to assure 
the vaccine’s safety and efficacy. Once the USDA-CVB deter-
mines there is adequate safety and efficacy data, they may grant 
a conditional license or a full license to the product. 

A conditional license means there are certain regulations or 
standards that must be followed when the product is used—
such as having the product’s label outline information on the 
conditional status of the license and/or limiting the distribution 
of the product to ensure the conditions of its use are met. For 
example, a label might specify certain age groups of animals that 
a product should be used on, or a product will only be sold to 
veterinarians to make sure it is administered safely and appro-
priately. 

A full license means the vaccine can be widely sold and used 
without any conditional restrictions. 

Before a license of any type is issued, USDA-CVB might require 
testing or field trials to give further insight into the safety or ef-
ficacy of a vaccine. Depending on the location(s) of these field 
trials, state-level approvals might be needed. In Michigan, per-
mission is granted by the MDARD Director to use autogenous, 
conditionally licensed, or field trial products within the state. As 
these types of products generally need more evidence to support 
their safety and efficacy, this approval process makes it possible 
to be aware of their use and quickly address issues. 

With the RHDV2 vaccine being granted emergency use by the 
USDA-CVB, this groundbreaking decision has allowed veter-
inarians across the U.S. access to use the vaccine as part of a 
broad effort to gather more information regarding the safety and 
efficacy of the product. This decision opened the door for Mich-
igan to consider approving the vaccine as a field trial product.

Accordingly, MDARD examined the need for the vaccine, ana-
lyzed the study protocols from the manufacturer, and reviewed 
the assurances that producers/owners would receive regarding 
the risks involved with the use of this unlicensed product. After 
thorough consideration, approval for the vaccine was granted.

Due to this type of approval, the vaccine is only available to, and 
must be administered by, licensed veterinarians in the State of 
Michigan. Additional notifications to MDARD are also required 
to know how much of the vaccine is coming into, and being 
used, in the state. Specifically, MDARD requires notification of 
shipment of the vaccine within five days of it being sent and no-
tification of any adverse reactions with five days of its discovery.

Since the approval of the vaccine in October, MDARD has re-
ceived notification of one shipment of the vaccine.

If USDA-CVB later decides there is enough safety and efficacy 
data on the vaccine to issue a conditional license, this would also 
require approval from MDARD before it can be sold within the 
state. Once granted, the approval will generally last for one year, 
and it can be renewed. There would also be a reporting require-
ment (often involving quarterly or annual reports) in order to 
establish a record of how much vaccine is being used and ad-
ministered throughout the state.

If a full license is given by the USDA-CVB, no additional approv-
als or records are required by the state. 

BUT, HOW DID WE GET HERE? AND, HOW DOES A NEW VACCINE GET APPROVED FOR USE IN MICHIGAN?

HOW CAN I OBTAIN THE NEW 

RHDV2 VACCINE FOR MY CLIENTS?

If you are a veterinarian and interested 
in obtaining the vaccine, please contact 
Medgene Labs at 605-697-2600. For more 
information on the vaccine, including a 
list of frequently asked questions, visit 

the Medgene Labs website.

A NEW VACCINE IS AVAILABLE FOR RHDV2,
BUT HOW DID WE GET HERE?

On Oct. 20, 2021, the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD) authorized the use of a new vaccine for 
rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus type 2 (RHDV2), which must be administered by a Michigan-licensed veterinarian. 
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David McCormick, MS, CVA  •  Richard Goebel, DVM, AIBA 
888.746.3717 •  Greatlakes@simmonsinc.com•  www.simmonsinc.com   

Practice Ownership...  
 Be able to financially provide for your family 
 Have the ability to control your schedule 
 Finances flowing to pay off student debt more quickly 
 Control of your medicine & how your practice is operated 
 Unlimited income potential versus a limited salary 
 Create and live the lifestyle you desire 

 

Practice Ownership isn’t for everyone,  
but if it is for YOU… 

For future owners: here are a few of our listings in the Great Lakes Region… 

MI: South East - West of Detroit, Solo, mixed practice of in-home and clinic 
facility treatment. Solid support staff expected to stay.  Owner is ready to 
retire and will help with the transition. (MI925) 

MI: Central -  Established, vibrant,  small animal hospital with revenues over 1M.  
Well-equipped facility with room for growth! Both the practice and real 
estate are for sale. (MI222) 

MI: Southeast -  1-2 doc, companion animal hospital with potential for growth 
and terrific cash flow. The facility is leased in a great location and is well-
equipped. The owner will help with transition. (MI208) 

OH: Northeast - Solo, small animal practice with nice balanced work schedule 
and excellent growth opportunity. This well-equipped practice & the Real 
Estate is for sale. (OH905) 

OH: Northern - Solo small animal practice just northeast of Cleveland. Owner is 
ready to retire and both the practice and real estate are for sale (OH710) 

 

IN:  Indy-North - well established, one doctor, companion animal hospital.  The 
practice is housed in a free standing, leased facility that is well maintained 
and well equipped. (IN914) 

IN: Western Central - Practice and real estate for sale!!! Solo, small animal 
practice, well-equipped with healthy revenues and a solid client base (IN826) 

IN: Indy-west - Solo, SA practice. Operates in an attractive well-equipped, free 
standing building. Both practice and real estate for sale (IN808) 

IN: Northern - Perfect Start-up opportunity!! Near Michigan border. Well 
equipped and busy practice with room to grow! Practice and RE for sale. 
(IN805) 

 
To learn more about any of these ownership opportunities, 

you can complete the confidentiality agreement on the  
Simmons website: 

 

www.simmonsinc.com   
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Schultz has been providing bookkeeping, 
payroll and tax services for 25+ years. 
From bank reconciliations to payroll, 
we help to organize the numbers to 
provide accurate monthly profit and 
loss statements.

Schultz & Associates, PLC
Certified Public Accountants
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> Tax Planning
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By Stacy Pursell

For the last several years, I have written articles and made presentations about the shortage of 
qualified candidates in the veterinary profession. That is because there has been a lack of such 
candidates for quite some time. However, as challenging as those conditions might have been, 
they pale in comparison to what veterinary employers have been facing during the past year. I 
have been a recruiter for nearly 25 years, and I can say with confidence that this is the tightest 
market for talent that I have ever witnessed.

In the past, one of the points I attempted to get across to veterinary practice owners and other 
hiring managers was that candidates, especially top candidates, hold the majority of leverage 
in hiring situations. Now, though, I no longer have to “bang the drum” quite as much regard-
ing that reality of the marketplace. The glaring lack of qualified candidates over a protracted 
period of time has done an adequate job of educating employers about the circumstances sur-
rounding the current employment marketplace.

However, the challenge remains the same. Successfully recruiting, hiring, and then retaining 
top veterinary talent is extraordinarily difficult right now. And that challenge does not appear 
to be going away in the near future.

So, the question is this: what can veterinary employers do to meet this challenge and hire and 
retain the talent they need to thrive?

A B O V E  &  B E Y O N D : 
E F F E C T I V E  R E CR U I T I N G  A N D  R E T E N T I O N 
IN THIS CHALLENGING  VETERINARY JOB MARKET
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Stacy Pursell, is the Founder and CEO of 
The VET Recruiter®, and can be reached at 
stacy@thevetrecruiter.com or (800) 436-0490.

By and large, veterinary professionals make the decision to leave their employer because the reason or reasons that they decided to 
join the organization no longer exist, at least not enough to compel them to stay.

What professionals do NOT want are bean bag chairs and ping-pong tables. In the early stages of company culture emerging as a fac-
tor in workforce dynamics, some employers believed that providing these amenities was the answer. However, top candidates want 
more than a snack cart or an espresso machine. They want things of substance, and I have outlined five of the most important ones:

#1 — RESPECT THAT PERMEATES THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE ORGANIZATION
Professionals expect to be treated with respect by everyone all of the time. This means employees expect to be treated with 
respect by both their boss and their co-workers. In fact, even if an employee feels respected by their employer, but then they 
see a co-worker disrespected in some fashion, it will lessen their opinion of the organization overall and the company culture.

#2 — THE FREEDOM TO TAKE RISKS IN THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
Employees want to feel as though they have the freedom and flexibility to do their job in a way that will challenge and fulfill 
them. In other words, they don’t want to be micro-managed. They want to feel as though their employer trusts them to do 
what they think is best to accomplish both their individual goals and the organization’s overall goals.

#3 — ORGANIZATIONAL TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY FROM THE TOP DOWN
Basically, this means that if you want your employees to be open and honest with you and also be accountable for their words 
and actions, then the members of management must do that, too. In fact, the members of management should be modeling 
that behavior for everyone. That’s what leadership does.

#4 — A FUN COMPANY CULTURE AND WORKPLACE ATMOSPHERE
However, you can have fun without having to install arcade games in the break room. Fun is just as much an atmosphere as it 
is an activity, and the first step is not taking yourself too seriously. Employees are almost always more productive when they 
feel as though they’re having fun in the process.

#5 — AN EMPLOYER THAT THEY CAN TRULY TRUST
If you want to create the best company culture that you possibly can and improve your hiring efforts, then 
candidates and employees must trust your organization. And it’s important to realize that trust within this 
scope is the same as trust in any other relationship between human beings: it’s difficult to build and easy to 
destroy.

Consistently promising and then delivering on the 
five items listed above is not easy. Neither is con-
sistently communicating your employer brand and 
effectively engaging with both candidates and em-
ployees in a high-level way. However, that is what 
is required. As I mentioned earlier, this is the 
tightest market for talent that I have ever wit-
nessed in my nearly 25 years as a recruiter.

That is why, as an employer, you must 
go above and beyond in your recruit-
ing and retention efforts in this chal-
lenging veterinary job market.

Let’s face it: veterinary professionals 
have options. And the most talented vet-
erinary professionals have the most op-
tions. As a result, they can afford to be 
selective regarding which employment 
opportunities they explore and which 
ones they ultimately pursue. At the 
same time, these professionals are being 
courted by other employers who want to 
benefit from the tremendous value they 
can provide. In other words, while you 
are attempting to hire top candidates for 
your open positions, other organizations 
are attempting to woo your best employ-
ees and hire them away from you!

I do have good news, though. The same 
things that will help you to attract, re-
cruit, and hire top candidates are some 
of the same things that will help you to 
retain those candidates once they have 
become valued employees.

Full recognition of current market con-
ditions is the first step in accomplishing 
this, but it’s by no means the last. After 
this, full recognition of the effort it re-
quires to successfully hire and then re-

tain top veterinary professionals is also 
necessary. It is not enough to only know 
what is happening and understand the 
challenges and difficulties present in the 
job market. It is also not enough to put 
forth a cursory effort to meet these chal-
lenges and overcome these difficulties.

Instead, you must go above and beyond 
to effectively recruit and retain top veter-
inary talent in this current market.

This means proactively engaging candi-
dates during the recruiting and hiring 
process, including the offer stage, and 
onboarding. Then you must continue to 
proactively engage these candidates once 
they become employees. This is essen-
tially the employer brand of your organi-
zation. Your employer brand is not only 
the image that you present to the outside 
world through your website, your facil-
ities, and your standing in the industry, 
but also the experience that you provide 
to candidates and employees. It doesn’t 
matter how nice your website looks or 
if you have stellar facilities. If you pro-
vide a poor experience to candidates and 

employees, then your employer brand is 
going to suffer.

The experience that you provide for can-
didates during the hiring process is your 
external brand. On the other hand, the 
experience that you provide for employ-
ees is your internal brand. It is essential 
that your external brand matches your 
internal brand. It is much like promising 
something and then delivering on that 
promise.

For example, if your external brand 
conveys that you are a dynamic, for-
ward-thinking practice on the cutting 
edge of technology with a solid set of 
core values and a diverse company cul-
ture, that is a promise to candidates 
whom you are trying to hire. If, though, 
your internal brand does not deliver on 
that promise, then you may be success-
fully hiring candidates, but you will not 
be successful retaining them as employ-
ees. The reasons that a candidate agrees 
to join your organization are the same 
reasons that an employee agrees to stay 
at your organization.
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Family 
Values to 
Warm our 
Winter

By Julie Cappel, DVM

Winter in Michigan is both glorious and bru-
tal — glorious in the beauty of the glistening 
snow on the trees and landscape as you gaze 
out the window from your warm cozy home; 
brutal in its frigid temperatures and stinging 
winds as you travel to work, grocery shop, or 
put gas in your car. This winter may be more 
brutal in that we are still neck-deep in worker 
shortages and increased client demands ush-
ered in by the pandemic. Last winter, we be-
lieved that things would change come spring, 
but there has been little change going into our 
second winter.

Our veterinary team morale has suffered as the 
pandemic work challenges drag on. In a recent 
poll by Ginger.com, a mental health provider 
for business leaders, nearly seven in 10 work-
ers claim the coronavirus pandemic is the most 
stressful time in their professional career. Al-
most 70% of us are experiencing record stress 
at home and work. Now more than ever, we 
need to tune into our team's needs and work to 
care for them physically, mentally, and emo-
tionally.

To keep our teams whole, we need to create 
innovative ways to help them cope with their 
increased stress and fatigue. There are many 
ways to do this, but at the root, I think the 
primary thing is to help them feel like family. 
Treat them like the family who you actually 
love, not your crazy Uncle Pete. By wrapping 
them up in support and care, your team will 
feel protected from the harsh realities of the 
world. 

Julie Cappel, DVM, is the director of Warren Woods Veterinary Hospital and a certified life coach. Dr. Cappel can be reached at 586.751.3350 or  

jacappeldvm@gmail.com. Also, join Dr. Cappel weekly on her podcast, "The Veterinary Life Coach Podcast", available on iTunes and Spotify.  

It has been my experience from talking to 
practice owners and managers through-
out the country that each veterinary 
practice has its own unique culture. The 
culture of a practice influences the type 
of medicine they provide, the clarity of 
their communication, and the morale of 
their team. Creating a culture with your 
family values will allow you to care for 
your team uniquely. 

There are things in our practices that 
we can do to make the team feel safe "at 
home" with us. One is to listen to their 
needs, even the silly ones. Our team kept 
joking about getting a margarita machine 
so they could drink on the hard days at 
work. Our manager heard them and de-
cided to surprise them with a margarita 
machine at a team meeting. It started as 
a joke, but when our manager made it 
a reality, the team was so excited they 
spent days coming up with fruity drink 
recipes (no alcohol, of course). Now we 
drink fresh fruit "margaritas" of varying 
flavors for lunch.  

We keep a puzzle in our break room. 
When people need some mental down-
time, they can spend a few minutes 
working on the puzzle. It is a quiet, 
calming activity that does not involve cli-
ents, so it brings a few minutes of relief 
during a stressful day. You can also pro-

vide coloring materials, crafts, and other 
games for your team. Games are great for 
building teamwork and positivity. We 
have built lego structures, done scaven-
ger hunts, pumpkin painting, and even 
Zumba classes after work. Anything to 
make the team feel at home and involved 
with each other will help. If you have no 
downtime during the day, you can play 
light-hearted movies in the break room 
or reception area to add a homey feel to 
the background noise.  

Help them balance their work and home 
life. We preach it often, but now more 
than ever, we need to create balance 
for our teams. Balance means different 
things to different people, so our job as 
managers is to ask them what they need 
and then provide for their needs. Allow 
your team members to determine their 
schedule as much as possible. If children 
are at home, allow the parent to get home 
as needed to attend meals, school events, 
and care for sick children. It may be chal-
lenging to work without a team member 
for an afternoon, but they will be more 
willing to cover for another team mem-
ber when needed.

Provide for physical and mental health. 
Remind your people to care for them-
selves physically by allowing them days 
off as needed for illness. Please encour-

age them to care for themselves mentally 
by getting help from a coach, counselor, 
or therapist without judgment. We all 
need help at times, so understanding 
and support from our veterinary family 
will allow people to avoid the stigma of 
mental illness. Keeping your work fami-
ly happy and healthy and it will trickle 
down to your clients and patients. 

Advocate for your team’s safety. Cli-
ents may become bullies when they can 
no longer get in to see us at the drop of 
a hat. Previously lovely clients turn into 
ogres when they call for a same-day ap-
pointment and are turned away. When 
clients get ugly or abusive, the hospital’s 
job is to draw the boundaries for their 
behavior. Team members will feel safe if 
you back them up and support healthy 
boundaries. Empathetic people like us 
feel bad when we can’t help, but bullying 
cannot be tolerated.

There are many ways to create a family 
atmosphere in your practice, and this 
winter is an excellent time to work on 
that bond. Make your hospital a place 
that people want to stay and hide from 
the cold, cruel, Michigan winter outside.

“The bond that links your true family is 
not one of blood, but of respect and joy in 
each other's life." –Richard Bach
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By Samuel Florio 

As a veterinary professional, you probably wear many hats depending on the day. From patient to client, client to patient, 
you are dealing with a rollercoaster of emotions, all while efficiently managing the medical and administrative duties 
placed on you. Now add COVID protocols, staffing issues, supply shortages, potential undesirable outcomes, client ten-
sion, and you might find yourself feeling overwhelmed. This is a valid way to feel. The pressures on the veterinary profes-
sion throughout the pandemic have further exposed critical issues such as staffing, mental health, and the effects of supply 
chain disruption. 

So, how have these items affected you and your practice staff this year? And what resources have you found in your com-
munity to be helpful? 

As the community finds new and innovative ways to address these issues, the hope is that more resources, education, and 
training will become available to address the current and future needs within the profession. 

Well, thanks to a collaborative effort between the Michigan Department of Agriculture & Rural Development (MDARD), 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA), North Central Farm and Ranch 
Stress Assistance Center, and Michigan State University Extension (MSU Extension), Michigan now has access to an inter-
national, evidence-based training called Mental Health First Aid (MHFA). 

WHAT IS MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID? 

Mental Health First Aid was adopted by the National Council for Mental Wellbeing (NCMW). MHFA teaches participants 
how to recognize the signs and symptoms of a mental health crisis and help someone who may be experiencing one. 
Grounded in messages of hope and recovery, this program helps break down the misinformation surrounding mental 
health and helps trainees understand how they can play a role in the “first response” to mental health issues. 

MHFA is included in the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s National Registry of Evi-
dence-based Programs and Practices (NREPP).

According to the Mental Health First Aid USA website1, "More than 2.5 million people across the United States have been 
trained in Mental Health First Aid by a dedicated base of more than 15,000 instructors, and more are being added each year. 
Mental Health First Aid takes the fear and hesitation out of starting conversations about mental health and substance use 
problems by improving understanding and providing an action plan that teaches people to safely and responsibly identify 
and address a potential mental illness or substance use disorder. When more people are equipped with the tools they need 
to start a dialogue, more people can get the help they need."

HOW CAN IT BENEFIT YOUR VETERINARY PRACTICE? 

Empower yourself and your staff with knowledge that can help changes some-
one’s life. Like CPR, Mental Health First Aid prepares participants to interact with 
a person in crisis and connect the person with help. First Aiders do not take on the 
role of professionals — they do not diagnose or provide any counseling or therapy. 
Instead, the program offers concrete tools and answers key questions, like “what 
do I do?” and “where can someone find help?” Certified Mental Health First Aid 
instructors provide national resources and online tools for finding treatment and 
support. Additionally, trainees will receive a program manual with online access 
for three years of certification.

 FIRST AID: 
WHAT IS IT AND  TO YOU AND YOUR PRACTICE? 

FREE UPCOMING TRAINING  SESSION PROVIDED TO MVMA MEMBERS 

Since 2017,  MSU Extension has been offering Mental Health First Aid training to 
both its staff and external organizations. As of 2021, around 450 MSU Extension 
staff and over 1,000 Michigan residents have been trained in Mental Health First 
Aid by their team.

According to MSU Extension’s website2, “participants are taught how to use a 
five-step action plan to help people experiencing mental health issues and con-
nect them to the care and resources they need to recover. After taking Mental 
Health First Aid training, 97% of participants say they can better recognize signs 
of a mental health crisis.”

To learn more about Mental Health First Aid, please visit 
www.michvma.org/MentalHealthFirstAid or scan the QR 
code. New training dates will soon be available and MVMA 
members are eligible to have their participant fee covered 
by grant funding. The class size will be limited to 30 slots 
and registration will be on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

"The instructors taking their time to explain 
everything, gave me time to really think and 
absorb the information." 

~MI Libraries participant

The most helpful part of the course was "the 
engagement within the course and with the 
instructors." 

~ Community participant

"Learning ALGEE - it's a great mental 
reminder of where to start when it comes to 
having those hard conversations with some-
one who is struggling" 

~ Virgin Pulse participant

"I think the most helpful part of the course 
(especially because it was completely virtual) 
was the opportunity to engage in scenarios 
and provide answers/feedback for situations 
after learning how to handle them." 

~ MSU Extension participant

References:
1https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/about/

2https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/sup-
porting-mental-health-reducing-stress

Samuel Florio, is MVMA’s Director of 
Communications and Digital Strategy and 
can be reached at florio@michvma.org or 
517.347.4710.
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By Nancy Frank, DVM, MPH, DACVPM

S C A N  
H E R E

Michigan Veterinary Rules have venue specific requirements for 
12 of the 45 hours of CE mandated in the three years prior to 
renewal of your veterinary license. There were some temporary 
modifications in the requirements during part of the coronavi-
rus pandemic. It can be challenging to sort through strategies to 
meet the requirements, so here is a summary of what you need 
to know. Before you begin reading, though, check your veteri-
nary license renewal date. If you will be renewing after June 21, 
2024, you can just skim this article because the modifications al-
lowed by the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory 
Affairs (LARA) ended on June 22, 2021, and any CE prior to this 
date could not be used for your CE credits. Early renewals are 
allowed, however, so if you want to strategize on how to poten-
tially count your live and in person hours to take advantage of 
the pandemic modifications, continue reading.

Current LARA Rules, as of April 15, 2021, mandate that for 12 
of the 45 CE hours required in the three years prior to when you 
renew your veterinary license, at least six hours be completed 
live and in person. The Rules also say that up to six hours of CE 

that requires or permits synchronous, live interaction with the 
presenter, other participants, or both during the activity can be 
used toward the 12 hours. In other words, the rules allow you 
to use 12 hours of live and in person CE to satisfy the 12-hour 
venue requirement or you can mix-and-match live and in person 
CE with up to six hours of synchronous, live, interactive virtual 
CE and still comply. As a modification of this, for about eight 
months during the pandemic, LARA had a policy allowing syn-
chronous, live, interactive virtual CE to be a substitute for live 
and in person CE. MVMA’s understanding is that from Oct. 9, 
2020, through June 21, 2021, synchronous, live, interactive virtu-
al CE counted as live and in person CE.

MVMA recommends that you check the CE you earned from 
Oct. 9, 2020, through June 21, 2021, and note how many hours 
you have that were permitted to be counted as live and in per-
son. Depending on when your veterinary license renews, you 
may be able to take advantage of LARA’s limited time policy 
allowing virtual hours to count as in person hours of CE. Vir-
tual CE hours after June 21, 2021, do not count as live and in 

person CE hours but they could still count as 
virtual CE hours or just CE hours as long as the 
sessions meet the LARA CE requirements. To 
see all the CE requirements, scan the QR code 
below or go to LARA’s website.

UPDATE ON REQUIREMENTS FOR 

LIVE AND IN PERSON CE VS VIRTUAL CE

DATE TITLE SPEAKER(S) CE HOURS

October 21, 2020 Veterinary Life Hacks Karlene Belyea, MBA 6

October 28, 2020 Veterinary Behavior: 
What does that dog say?

Kaiser, Drennan, Bennett, 
Sackman, Anderson 6

November 4, 2020 Respiratory Disease Dr. Elizabeth Rozonski 6

December 9, 2020 Advances in Oncology Dr. Philip Bergman 6

March 3, 2021 Ultrasound Drs. Laura Weber and 
Ari Jutkowitz 6

April 14, 2021 Internal Emergency 
Medicine Dr. Christopher Byer 6

May 12, 2021
Unburdened: Change 

how you react to “those” 
clients

Mary Beth Spitznagel, PhD 6

May 20, 2021
David vs Goliath: 

How to out-hustle and 
out-hire the competition

Stacy Pursell, CPC, CERS 1

June 9, 2021 Feline Medicine Dr. Steven Bailey 6

Nancy Frank, DVM, MPH, DACVPM, is MVMA’s Staff Veterinarian, and can be reached at frank@michvma.org or 517.347.4710.

Dr. Nancy Frank is a current member of the Board of Veterinary Medicine. Her viewpoints do not necessarily represent the viewpoints of the Board.

As a quick reference, here are the MVMA provided virtual CE sessions from October 9, 2020, through June 21, 2021, 
that, if they fit the timeframe for your renewal, can count as live and in person CE.

MVMA SYNCHRONOUS, LIVE, VIRTUAL CE FROM 

OCTOBER 9, 2020, THROUGH JUNE 21, 2021, 

WHEN LARA ALLOWED THIS CE FORMAT 

TO COUNT AS LIVE AND IN PERSON CE
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A R E  W E  I N  A  V E T E R I N A R Y  W O R K F O R C E  C R I S I S ?

UPDATE
By Stephen Steep, DVM & Jill Lynn, DVM

Stephen Steep, DVM, is the MVMA’s Delegate to the AVMA, and can be reached at steepdvm@umich.edu or 248.628.3092.. 

Jill Lynn, DVM, is the MVMA's Alternate Delegate to the AVMA and can be reached at jill.lynndvm@yahoo.com or 517-331-2009.

The AVMA is a not-for-profit association representing more than 99,000 veterinarians working in private and corporate 
practice, government, industry, academia, and uniformed services. The AVMA acts as a collective voice for its member-
ship and for the profession. 

For sources used in this article and for more information on the AVMA, please visit https://www.michvma.org/AVMA.

As we question the current and future need for qualified workers, this would be an excellent opportunity to revisit an article published 
in the Sept. 15, 2021, JAVMA. In that issue, the AVMA's Matthew Salois, PhD, Chief Economist, and Gail Golab, PhD, DVM, MANZCVS, 
DACAW, Chief Veterinary Officer offered data and insights to answer the following question, Are we in a veterinary workforce crisis? 
Their analysis offers insight and a slightly different perspective to our practice experience during the early days of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Let us examine some key points with excerpts and graphs from this article. Direct excerpts from the article will be in quotations.

"Our practices aren’t running in quite the same way as before the pandemic. New workflows, operating procedures, and safety protocols 
have been implemented. Many hospitals are operating with fewer team members and dealing with higher turnover. Emergency clinics 
appear to be having an especially difficult time remaining fully staffed as they are inundated with a continuous stream of patients—both 
urgent and nonurgent cases. Pet owners, too, are feeling the crunch. They’re having to wait longer to get appointments and to be seen 
for emergencies. To determine where we go from here, it’s crucial to let the data inform us. Where is this busyness coming from? Is it an 
aftereffect of the pet adoption boom suggested to have occurred during the pandemic? Are our teams truly seeing more patients than 
ever before? Or are other things happening that make it feel this way?"

Q U E S T I O N  -  W A S  T H E R E  R E A L LY  A  ‘ P A N D E M I C  P E T ’  A D O P T I O N  B O O M ?

"The number of pets adopted from shelters in 2020 was the lowest in five years, 
based on data from over 4,000 shelters across the country... The reason for this 
decrease is simply there was a smaller pool of animals available. Shelters saw 32% 
fewer dog intakes and 23% fewer cat intakes. Fewer people were relinquishing 
their pets, and animal control was less active in picking up strays... The result: The 
adoption rate—or percentage of available pets that were adopted—was up, but the 
actual number of pets adopted was down substantially. "

"These numbers demonstrate healthy and encouraging growth 
but aren’t consistent with what is being reported in the media. 
Recognizing that emergency and urgent care clinics appear to 
have taken on substantial additional demands from clients and 
patients, the AVMA is conducting a deeper analysis of the data 

for this practice segment. However, looking at the summary data 
currently available, which includes emergency and urgent care 
clinics, it’s difficult to conclude that an increase in visits—albeit 
strong—is the only reason for the stress the veterinary workforce 
is currently experiencing."

Q U E S T I O N  -  W H A T  A B O U T  P R A C T I C E  P R O D U C T I V I T Y  A N D  S T A F F  A T T R I T I O N ?  

"The uptick in veterinary appointments described above is just one factor contributing to veterinary teams’ increased busyness. Taken 
alone, it doesn’t seem to be enough to explain why practices are facing such difficulty serving clients and meeting demand for services." 

"Adding veterinarians to the market may seem like a logical way 
to address the challenges we’re feeling right now, but such an ap-
proach is aimed more at symptoms 
than root causes. Becoming more ef-
ficient or reducing turnover won’t be 
achieved simply by adding more peo-
ple to the profession. Better work-life 
balance and improved mental health 
require a critical assessment of team 
engagement, work culture, and prac-
tice leadership."

Q U E S T I O N  -  V E T E R I N A R Y  D E M A N D :  I S  I T  S K Y R O C K E T I N G ?

"Various media outlets have reported a substantial increase in demand for veteri-
nary services, hypothesizing that it is because of the suggested adoption boom of 
pandemic pets. This has led to concerns voiced about a shortage of veterinary per-
sonnel and a workforce crisis. While it’s true that demand for veterinary services 
has increased since the pandemic, transactional data, once again, show a more 
balanced picture.  According to national data on 4,000-plus veterinary practices 
from analytics company VetSuccess, the average number of appointments booked 
increased 4.5% from 2019 to 2020. Appointments increased 6.5% between January 
and June 2021, compared with the same period in 2020."

The article goes on to offer additional insights, links to tools that the AVMA has developed to help 
practices increase productivity, and AVMA resources to support mental health and well-being. This is a 
"must read" for anyone who wants a better understanding of the veterinary COVID19 experience with 
the ambition of future success. Scan the QR code to view the article online. 
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VETERINARIANS WANTED
___________________________________________________________________________

Animal Clinic of Holland, MI, PLLC, veter-

inarianstaffresumes@gmail.com. FT, PT 

available, New grads welcomed. No emer-

gencies. Small animal private practice in 

Holland, MI. We have a great support staff, 

some of whom have been with us for many 

years. We believe in team spirit, both at 

work and away from work, and prioritize 

a healthy work/life balance. Our practice 

equipment includes Avimark software, Pet-

Pro client communication, digital radiog-

raphy, ultrasound, therapy laser, Tonovet, 

in-house IDEXX CBC, chemistry and urine 

analyzers and more. The right candidate 

will be a motivated, team-oriented individ-

ual with good communication skills and a 

good work ethic. A strong interest in sur-

gery is a plus. Mentoring is offered and en-

couraged. Pay is competitive, based upon 

experience. Licensing fees and a yearly CE 

stipend are also included. A $20,000 sign-

ing bonus is being offered, half available 

upon signing and the remainder to be paid 

throughout the year. This can be discussed 

in detail upon inquiry and submission of a 

resume.

___________________________________________________________________________

Looking for an associate veterinarian for a 

busy, small animal hospital in Livonia Mich-

igan. Brand new, well-equipped facility with 

a fun, talented, motivated support staff. 

We are dedicated to maintaining work life 

balance with a fun, supportive work envi-

ronment and no weekend or holiday hours. 

Preference given to those applicants with 

an interest in integrative, holistic medicine 

and/or surgery. Applicants can submit their 

resume at upcpetvet@gmail.com. Ques-

tions, please call 734-469-2800.

___________________________________________________________________________

Our growing 7-doctor practice in Temper-

ance, Michigan (located one mile north of 

Toledo, Ohio and 30 minutes southeast of 

Ann Arbor, Michigan) is seeking Veterinari-

ans with strong communication skills and a 

passion to learn. In spite of the challenges 

brought by 2020 and 2021, we expect to be 

in our BRAND NEW state of the art Veteri-

nary Facility by the end of the year! Any lev-

el of experience is accepted as we have a 

very cooperative, family environment which 

fosters mentorship and helping hands to 

make the overall day flow efficiently. You 

will never struggle alone in our practice! 

Exceptional clients, modern equipment, 

and a well-educated, caring team make 

practice pleasurable. Our Animal Hospital 

has the reputation of being a high-quality 

practice in the communities we serve. Our 

Veterinarians collaborate with our Prac-

tice Manager, Office Manager, Inventory 

Manager, Compliance Coordinator, Social 

Media Director, Licensed Veterinary Tech-

nicians (12), Associate and Owner Veteri-

narians, and Animal Care Team to manage 

patient care, client satisfaction, and day to 

day life in the practice. We maintain a close 

working relationship with local Emergency 

& Critical Care Hospitals to ensure our doc-

tors have ample evening and weekend free-

time away from the practice. Our goal will 

be to help you achieve an excellent work-

life harmony AND the income to enjoy it! 

Our pay structure is significantly higher 

than typical for our area (which also offers 

a reasonable cost of living). We offer a gen-

erous benefits package including: health & 

liability insurance; licensing fees; profes-

sional dues; retirement plan with matching 

contribution; continuing education; paid 

time off; and on and on. We look forward 

to learning more about you and showing 

you why you need to work with us! Con-

tact Dr. Todd L. Smith (Temperance Animal 

Hospital) at tahowners@tahvet.com or fax 

resume and references to 734-847-3114. 

___________________________________________________________________________

Do you have a passion for Low Stress Vet-

erinary Visits, and want to become an in-

tegral part of our forward-thinking team? 

Thorpe Animal Hospital is looking to find a 

strong associate to fill a part-time or full-

time role. We recently finished a full clinic 

remodel to utilize our space efficiently and 

enable us to become AAHA, Fear Free cer-

tified and feline friendly. Candidates must 

have a passion for growth and team spirit, 

be able to offer excellence in surgical skill, 

patient care and education. We utilize dig-

ital x-ray, digital dental x-ray, ultrasound, 

endoscopy, surgical laser, therapy laser 

and a full in-house laboratory. Orthopedic 

experience would be a bonus! Help us el-

evate our team to the next level. Benefits 

include a competitive salary and benefits 

package including Pro-Sal and signing/re-

location bonus. No after-hours emergency 

or on call rotation means that you get to 

experience all that Lapeer Michigan has to 

offer to ensure a work/life balance. A back-

ground of beautiful architecture, outstand-

ing scenery and a small-town feel offer a 

great place to call home. Send all inquiries 

to jwaterman@thorpevet.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Warren Woods Veterinary Hospital is an 

AAHA Accredited, small animal hospi-

tal located in the Greater Detroit area of 

Southeast Michigan (Warren, MI). If you 

are seeking a rewarding career with a team 

that has over 200 years of experience, we 

would love to hear from you! We offer flex-

ible schedules and generous benefits in a 

family friendly atmosphere. Our ideal can-

didate would have a personable bed-side 

manner, possess excellent communication 

skills, and be able to promote healthcare 

services in the best interest of our patients 

and clients. Our hospital offers companion 

therapy laser, ultrasound, allergy testing, 

advanced dental care, exotics friendly care, 

in-house labs, and modern surgical suite. 

All experience levels welcome to apply. 

In addition to a competitive compensa-

tion package, we also offer up to $75,000 

student loan assistance! Visit our website 

at www.warrenwoodsveterinaryhospital.

com and for more information or to apply, 

please contact Megan Nolan at Megan.No-

lan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Have you always dreamed of growing a 

team of doctors? A team with a high stan-

dard of care? Warren Woods Veterinary 

Hospital (Warren, MI), an AAHA accredited 

NEW CLASSIFIEDS & RELIEF VETS

The Michigan 

Animal Health 

Foundation (MAHF) 

exists to provide 

financial assistance 

to individuals and 

institutions in order to 

benefit the 

health and 

welfare of 

animals.

DONATE OR APPLY TODAY
WWW.M I CHAN IMA LH E A LTH F OUNDAT I ON .O RG

Wishes You a Wonderful 

Holiday Season 
And a Joyful New Year! 
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practice, is looking for a leader to do just 

that! As the Managing Veterinarian, you 

will have the freedom to build an engaging 

culture and drive high medical standards. 

While you and the Hospital Manager will 

have the autonomy to make these types 

of decisions for the practice, you have the 

support of an established team and the 

NVA Community. Warren Woods is one of 

5 individual hospitals within the local NVA 

Community. You will have direct access to 

several hospitals for guidance and collab-

oration: Parkview Animal Hospital (War-

ren, MI), Rochester Vet Hospital (Roches-

ter Hills, MI), North Main Animal Hospital 

(Royal Oak, MI) and Advanced PetCare of 

Oakland (Clarkston, MI). Additionally, our 

existing MDVM who has been with the 

practice since 1991, Dr. Cappel, will fully 

support the MDVM as she transitions to 

an Associate role with the practice. Our 

progressive hospital is well-equipped with: 

Robust support team of 12 Techs & CSRs, 

Companion Therapy Laser, Ultrasound, 

Allergy Testing, Advanced Dental Care, In-

house Labs, and Modern Surgical Suite. 

Visit our website at www.warrenwoodsvet-

erinaryhospital.com. For more information 

or to apply, please contact Megan Nolan at 

Megan.Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Parkview Animal Hospital (Warren, MI) is 

a well-established small animal clinic that 

focuses on showing compassion for our 

patients and their owners while providing 

the highest standards of care. Our ide-

al candidate is confident, caring, and can 

work effectively with fellow team members 

in a large group environment. In addition to 

small animals, we are also equipped to wel-

come exotic pets for our Associates inter-

ested in providing care (not required). Our 

family of 6 veterinarians are enthusiastic 

and well-prepared to share their knowledge 

and discuss cases with our new associate. 

The entire team is happy to assist when 

asked, while still encouraging individual 

growth and independence. Our clinic of-

fers 8 exam rooms, large treatment room, 

digital dental x-rays, spacious 4-table sur-

gical suite, surgical CO2 laser, ultrasound, 

complete in-house & IDEXX referral labs, 

collaboration with an Orthopedic Surgeon 

to perform surgeries in our hospital, and 

no on-call or after-hours responsibilities! 

All experience levels are welcome to apply. 

Visit our website at www.parkviewanimal-

hospital.com. For more information or to 

apply, please contact Megan Nolan at Me-

gan.Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Oakwood Animal Hospital is a freshly re-

modeled, full service, small animal practice 

serving clients & pets in Kalamazoo and the 

surrounding areas for over 30 years. Doc-

tors at Oakwood are detail-oriented, pro-

viding the best possible care in a collabo-

rative/team-focused work environment. We 

strongly value work/life balance and offer 

incredibly flexible scheduling options to in-

clude both full-time (conventional or block 

schedules) or part-time hours. With a 1:1 

doctor to LVT ratio and 30-minute appoint-

ments, our doctors have the time and sup-

port needed to provide thorough exams, 

plan treatments, and practice at the top of 

their license. Our hospital is well-equipped 

with extensive in-house labs, digital x-ray 

with floating table, digital dental x-ray, ul-

trasound with cardiac probe, Tonopen, sur-

gical monitoring equipment run by licensed 

technicians, and full in-house pharmacy. All 

experience levels are welcome, including 

new graduates seeking mentorship! Visit 

our website at www.oakwoodvet.com. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Come join our thriving small animal prac-

tice as we continue to grow and flourish 

along the beautiful West Michigan shore-

line! Northside Veterinary Hospital (Mus-

kegon, MI) is looking for a dedicated and 

caring veterinarian who has a passion for 

building long-lasting relationships with 

the clients and patients we serve. All ex-

perience levels are welcome to apply, with 

strong and supportive mentorship readily 

available to new and newer graduates! In 

addition to Northside, our associates also 

work out of our sister location, Holton Road 

Veterinary Care, which is located only 2 ½ 

miles down the road. While both locations 

are set up to provide primary outpatient 

care (complete with in-house diagnostics), 

Northside is our designated soft tissue and 

orthopedic surgical center and Holton Road 

has been optimized to provide high quality 

dental care. Features include digital den-

tal x-rays, digital radiography, ultrasound, 

cryoprobe therapy, soft tissue & orthopedic 

surgical suite, advanced anesthetic mon-

itoring equipment, behavioral counseling, 

telemedicine capabilities, tenured & highly 

trained support staff, strong relationship 

with the local veterinary technician school, 

and no emergency care duties! Visit our 

website at www.northside-vet.com. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

North Main Animal Hospital, in Royal Oak, 

MI, is a well-established, small animal clin-

ic founded in 1950 that has built a solid 

reputation on excellent service and quali-

ty medical care. We are looking for a full-

time or part-time Associate Veterinarian 

to join our busy 4 doctor practice. Along 

with excellent communication and medical 

skills, our ideal candidate would be com-

fortable performing general surgeries and 

would have a strong interest in dentist-

ry. Our hospital offers Avimark Software, 

Digital X-ray, Digital Dental Radiographs, 

Separate Dental Suite, Dedicated Surgical 

Suite, Complete In-house & Referral IDEXX 

Laboratory, Ultrasounds by Licensed Trav-

eling Sonographer, and close proximity to 

2 Emergency & Specialty Referral Centers. 

We offer a competitive salary and full ben-

efits along with a great work schedule! All 

experience levels, including new graduates 

seeking mentorship are welcome to apply. 

Visit our website at www.northmainani-

mal.com. For more information or to apply, 

please contact Megan Nolan at Megan.No-

lan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Nickerson Animal Health Center was es-

tablished in 1878 in Benton Harbor and has 

remained in the area, although the location 

and name has changed a few times since. 

We are a proud member of AAHA since 

1954. Our team considers our clients and 

their pets apart of our growing family. We 

strive to educate our team, as well as our 

clients, of the newest and best practices for 

their furry family members. Our practice of-

fers digital x-rays and digital dental x-rays, 

in-house diagnostics, ultrasound, cold laser 

therapy, a dedicated surgery suite and den-

tal suite, and so much more! We collabo-

rate with a Board-Certified surgeon that 

specializes in orthopedics and soft tissue 

surgery who works in our facility when 

scheduled. Our clinic is in Benton Harbor, 

MI which is considered a twin city with a 

close proximity to St. Joseph and close to 

great beaches. The ideal candidate believes 

in the client patient bond as strongly as 

we do and wants to collaborate with their 

team for best practices. Please visit our 

website for additional information: nick-

ersonanimalhealthcenter.com. For more 

information or to apply, please contact Me-

gan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva. com or 

404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Midland Animal Clinic located in Midland, 

MI is an AAHA accredited, full service, 

small animal general practice. We are in 

the beautiful Great Lakes Bay Region of 

Michigan. Besides being paperless we have 

a large array of diagnostic and therapeutic 

tools which include digital x-ray, digital den-

tal x-ray, IDEXX in-house laboratory, Sedi-

Vue urinalysis, ultrasound with real time te-

lemetry to boarded radiologist, companion 

laser, surgical monitoring equipment, ECG, 

and thermal camera. Dentistry is one of 

our hospital's signature services. As such, 

we perform full mouth radiographs on all 

dental patients. One of our veterinarians 

is board certified in internal medicine and 

another is Chi Institute Acupuncture certi-

fied. In addition to our work in the clinic, we 

partner with numerous community volun-

teer events throughout the year and several 

of our local rescues! We sponsor Pooch in 

the Pool, work with the local Humane So-

ciety doing neuters and spays, and have 

regularly been winners in the local Read-

er’s Choice Awards. All experience levels, 

including new graduates seeking mentor-

ship or experienced veterinarians looking 

for additional training especially in ultra-

sound and/or dentistry, are encouraged to 

apply. Visit our website at midlandanimal-

clinic.com. For more information or to ap-

ply, please contact Megan Nolan at Megan.

Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Lilley Veterinary Medical Center is a 

full-service veterinary medical facility that 

has been serving the Canton, Michigan 

area since 1975. We are seeking a passion-

ate and energetic Associate to join our 3 

Veterinarians and highly skilled team! Our 

professional and courteous staff at Lilley 

Veterinary Medical Center seeks to provide 

the best possible medical, surgical, and 

dental care for our highly valued patients. 

We have worked hard to cultivate a posi-

tive work environment and, as a result, take 

pride in our long tenured staff, some whom 

have worked here for 15+ years. Our hos-

pital was recently renovated with separate 

dog and cat wards and we also have digi-

tal x-rays, digital dental x-rays, an in-house 

lab, ultrasound, and more! We are just 8 

miles from Detroit and Ann Arbor and Can-

ton offers more than 300 shops along the 

DDA District off Ford Road alone! Please 

visit our website at lilleyvetmedcenter.com. 

For more information or to apply, please 

contact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@

nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Do you want to become a better veteri-

narian? Do you want to be part of a team 

where there is true collaboration with ex-

perienced clinicians? Do you want to work 

with awesome support staff in a modern 

well equipped facility? Then consider join-

ing the team at Lakeview Animal Hospital! 

We have 5 experienced Veterinarians, 3 of 

them internship trained. We practice high 

quality medicine with digital radiography, 

advanced abdominal and cardiac ultra-

sounds, and a full in-house laboratory. We 

routinely perform complicated dental ex-

tractions with two wet tables, two dental 

high speed units, and digital dental radiog-

raphy. Once a month our doctors meet to 

discuss new ideas, difficult cases, and pro-

tocols for better care. Our licensed techni-

cians perform local nerve blocks, adminis-

ter anesthesia, and take dental radiographs 

so you can do what you were trained to 

do. Add in a four-day work schedule (with 

twice monthly Saturday mornings), gen-

erous compensation package, no night or 

weekend emergencies and you can have 

a great personal life along with your pro-

fessional life. Lakeview Animal Hospital is 

located in the lake region of south Portage 

where you can enjoy the bike trails, public 

access lakes, and wonderful breweries of 

Southwest Michigan. Visit our website at 

www.lakeviewanimalhospitalpc.com. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Great Lakes Hospital for Animals in the 

Grand Rapids area is looking for a full time 

Managing Veterinarian (Medical Director) 

to lead our team of 4 Associate Veterinar-

ians and highly skilled Veterinary team. 

We are a progressive, small animal hos-

pital committed to providing exceptional 

medical care, service, and compassion to 

our clients and their pets. We are highly 

focused on dentistry/oral health, nutrition, 

and preventative care while also providing 

digital radiology, an in-house lab, and an 

ultrasound to name a few. Our Ideal candi-

date will have a passion for serving others, 

strong clinical & surgical skills, and a de-

sire to partner with our hospital manager to 

foster a supportive working environment in 

which our team will be able to continue to 

learn and grow. We offer a highly compet-

itive salary with production and milestone 

bonuses with hospital growth as well as 

a comprehensive benefits package and & 

401(k) match! Visit our website at great-

lakeshospital.com. For more information 

or to apply, please contact Megan Nolan at 

Megan.Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Great Lakes Hospital for Animals is a 

multi-doctor, AAHA-accredited small ani-

mal practice located in Belmont, MI (Only 

15 minutes north of downtown Grand 

Rapids). We are looking for either a full 

or part time associate to join our 4 veter-

inarians and our highly skilled veterinary 

team. Our multi-doctor practice provides a 
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collaborative work environment and allows 

ample time to fulfill interests outside of the 

practice with a monthly Saturday shift ro-

tation (once per month) and no Sunday or 

after-hours call. Our hospital offers digital 

x-ray & digital dental x-ray, complete in-

house labs, surgical suite with advanced 

patient support and monitoring equip-

ment, Bovie electrosurgical unit, 2 dental 

stations, EMR with computer access in 

all patient care areas, and a highly knowl-

edgeable team of licensed veterinary tech-

nicians. We are an active participant in the 

greater Grand Rapids veterinary commu-

nity, including professional memberships, 

regular community education segments on 

local radio, and an educational partnership 

with the veterinary technology program at 

Baker Community College. Visit our web-

site at greatlakeshospital.com. For more 

information or to apply, please contact Me-

gan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.com or 

404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Generous hiring bonus for full-time candi-

dates! Need more work/life balance? Do 

you love surgery? Do you want to truly 

make a difference in the animal welfare 

field by helping to reduce animal overpop-

ulation? The PAWS Clinic, a non-profit, af-

fordable spay/neuter clinic in Taylor, Mich-

igan, is seeking to add a full-time (4 days 

per week) or part-time veterinary surgeon 

to our talented, mission-driven staff. A typ-

ical day is 7:30 am - 4:30 pm.  No evening, 

weekend, or holiday work is required, and 

our veterinarians have very little direct con-

tact with clients. You can also earn Public 

Service Loan Forgiveness credit working at 

our non-profit. Our lifesaving mission is to 

reduce pet overpopulation. We work with 

members of the public, shelters/rescues, 

and feral cat caregivers to make sterilization 

affordable and accessible. The environment 

is fast-paced, but our staff is well-trained, 

friendly, and supportive, and we work to-

gether as a strong team to achieve our 

mission. Our support staff to doctor ratio 

is a minimum of 3:1. Our clinic adheres to 

strict, high-quality protocols to ensure the 

highest degree of patient safety and facility 

cleanliness. Our salary is competitive (up 

to $450/day), and we offer an allowance 

each year towards your licenses, member-

ships, or continuing education, plus PTO. 

Employee medical paid at 80% for full-time 

employees. The ideal candidate can safely 

perform 20+ spay/neuter surgeries per day, 

with a goal of 30+ surgeries per day over 

time. Sound like you? Contact Kris at kris@

thepawsclinic.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

We are searching for an associate veteri-

narian (FT or PT) to join our, family owned 

and AAHA accredited small animal practice 

located in Traverse City, MI. The right can-

didate is a veterinarian that complements 

our staff, services and clientele. We will 

tailor the position to fit your strengths and 

interests. Our practice is team and family 

focused with newly renovated facilities, 

digital radiograph (including full body and 

dental), IDEXX lab equipment and AVI-

mark software. Our hospital is committed 

to practicing the highest quality veterinary 

medicine, as well as providing compassion-

ate care to our patients and excellent cus-

tomer service to their families. The facility 

has been a part of the community for over 

40 years. At Northwood Animal Hospital 

we value a healthy work life balance and 

value time spent with family and friends. 

With close access to Sleeping Bear Nation-

al Lakeshore in addition to abundant lakes, 

rivers and trails, our location will satisfy ev-

ery outdoor enthusiast. There are countless 

opportunities for outdoor recreation includ-

ing skiing, hiking, biking, ORV & snowmo-

bile trails, hunting, fishing and much more. 

All inquiries kept strictly confidential. Con-

tact: clint@northwoodpet.com. Please visit 

www.northwoodpet.com or https://www.

facebook.com/Northwoodpet to learn more 

about our hospital and staff.

___________________________________________________________________________

Privately owned and well-established com-

panion animal clinic in Monroe, MI seeks to 

add a veterinarian to our staff. River Raisin 

Veterinary Clinic is a 3-doctor team focused 

on compassionate care for our patients and 

empathy for our clients. We are offering a 

4-day week with no weekends or evenings. 

Salary based on experience. Mentoring, 

CE, IRA plan, production bonus, member-

ship dues and licensing fees are also avail-

able. Please send inquiries and resume to 

rrvcvet@yahoo.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Dynamic mixed animal clinic in beautiful 

Northeast Michigan, is looking to hire a 

motivated and enthusiastic Doctor. At Al-

pena Veterinary Clinic, we provide medical, 

surgical, and alternative medicine care for 

mixed animals, 75 % small animals and 

25% large animals. We encourage each of 

our doctors to bring their individuality to 

the team. We have an experienced leader-

ship team to provide mentoring for recent 

graduates. The clinic provides portable 

digital radiography and ultrasound, Abaxis 

lab equipment, and numerous other mod-

ern diagnostic tools. If you like adventure, 

the emergency duties will tickle your fan-

cy! You could see anything from an evis-

cerated hunting dog to a colicky horse. 

The area is also an outdoor enthusiast’s 

dream full of forest, lakes, rivers that can 

be enjoyed during all four seasons. We are 

in a rural community with amazing clients. 

We are offering a competitive salary based 

on experience, insurance, retirement plan, 

paid vacation, CE, and a talented group of 

people to work with. Call 989-590-2350 or 

email contact@alpenavet.com to see if you 

are a fit for this great team.

___________________________________________________________________________

Associate Veterinarian Wanted: Veterinary 

hospital group looking for a new addition to 

our team. All 4 locations (Bloomfield Hills, 

West Bloomfield, Lake Orion, and Com-

merce) are technologically advanced veter-

inary hospitals with digital radiographs, CT 

scans, endoscopy, and everything you’re 

looking for regarding a current practice. 

Join an engaging team of technicians 

with a positive culture to support you as 

you work. Additional Salary Information: 

401k, Health Insurance, Dental, Vision, 4 

% match CE covered. Contact Dr. Timothy 

Guild at timothyguild@gmail.com for more 

information.  

___________________________________________________________________________

Unique job opportunity for a great veteri-

narian. Practice your passion in a relaxed 

setting with an amazing work/life balance. 

Flexible schedule when needed, with no 

weekends required. Full time or part time, 

New Grads welcome. Energetic atmo-

sphere with a fantastic support staff. Own-

er is always open to new ideas/niches if you 

have a strong interest in a particular field. 

Clinic offers fully stocked surgical suite, 

brand new in-house lab machines, digital 

radiography, ultrasound, and new digi-

tal dental radiography. Echocardiography 

available. Veteran Dr. wanting to work with 

a good natured candidate. Build skills, build 

confidence and be happy where you work. 

Competitive compensation package that 

can be customized for individual needs/

CE/licenses/student loan reimbursement/

health ins., etc. Located in a charming rural 

setting on the N. side of Dexter, MI, 15 min 

NW of Ann Arbor. Email us at info@dexter-

vets.com or call 734/426-4631.

___________________________________________________________________________

Come and make your home in beautiful 

West Michigan! Dickman Road Veterinary 

Clinic is a multi-doctor privately owned 

small animal practice located in Battle 

Creek, Michigan. We offer excellent work-

life balance and a competitive salary and 

benefits. Our package includes paid vaca-

tion and holidays, health insurance, AFLAC, 

paid license and association dues, uni-

forms, continuing education and a 401(k) 

plan. No evenings or after-hours emergen-

cies; limited weekend hours. We have a 5:1 

staff to doctor ratio with a large number of 

experienced licensed technicians to ensure 

we are able to work efficiently as a team 

to provide high quality care to our patients. 

We presently have openings for full-time 

or part-time associate veterinarians. Our 

practice is accepting applications from new 

graduates or any level of experience, with 

plenty of opportunity for mentorship. We 

offer specialized care in many areas includ-

ing ultrasound (abdominal and cardiac), ad-

vanced soft tissue and orthopedic surgery 

and oncology (including chemotherapy). 

Our facility is fully equipped with state-of-

the-art clinical pathology instrumentation, 

ultrasound, surgical and therapy lasers, 

digital x-ray equipment (including digital 

dental x-ray), and more. After hours emer-

gencies are referred to a 24-hour hospital 

located in nearby Kalamazoo. The Battle 

Creek/Kalamazoo area is home to beauti-

ful natural areas with Lake Michigan just a 

short drive west. There is a lot to do in the 

area from festivals and farmer's markets to 

fine dining and a nearby casino. Camping, 

biking and hiking opportunities are here for 

the outdoor enthusiasts. It has small town 

charm and offers big city feel and ameni-

ties. We look forward to talking with you! 

For more information or to schedule an in-

terview, please contact our practice man-

ager, Pam Weakley, at 269/963-9347 or 

email drvc455@yahoo.com. To take a vir-

tual tour, please visit our website at www.

dickmanroadvet.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Bangor Veterinary Clinic located in Bay 

City, Michigan is seeking a full/part-time 

Veterinarian to join our 2 ½ doctor staff. 

Bay City, located in the Great Lakes Bay Re-

gion, offers many amenities. Close to out-

door activities as well as a beautiful down-

town area with shopping and restaurants, 

Bay City has lots to do. Many festivals 

and concerts, including national acts, take 

place along the riverfront and surrounding 

area during the summer, and our local the-

ater offers entertainment of all kind’s year 

around. There are excellent school districts 

in the area, and we are close to both a 

community college as well as a state uni-

versity which supports an excellent learn-

ing environment. Our hospital is privately 

owned, which will allow you the freedom 

to practice without restrictions. Our facili-

ty’s “team medicine” philosophy enables 

the staff to perform their duties while main-

taining good communication and excellent 

patient care. The clinic offers digital radi-

ography, digital dental radiography, IDEXX 

Procyte, Catalyst chemistry, and Sedivue 

urine machines, as well as Companion la-

ser therapy. Two licensed vet techs are on 

staff to assist daily operations also. Sala-

ry will be commensurate with experience 

with a potential of 6 figures for full time. 

Paid vacation/sick time available after 90 

days, eligibility for a Simple IRA and com-

pany match after 2 years. All licenses, dues 

to professional organizations, as well as 

continuing education paid for by employ-

er. If you would like to be part of our team 

and family atmosphere, please email your 

resume and contact information to bangor-

vetclinic@charter.net. New graduates wel-

come to apply.

___________________________________________________________________________

Veterinarians encouraged to apply! Veter-

inary Associates, LLC located in Port Hu-

ron, MI is seeking a full-time small animal 

veterinarian to join our energetic team. We 

are in the beautiful Blue Water Area min-

utes away from Lake Huron. Our small an-

imal practice has been AAHA accredited 

since 1975. We are open to new grads or 

experienced veterinarians. You will thrive at 

our practice if you value healthy life/work 

balance, a family-like team culture, and 

dedication to providing the best possible 

medical care to patients and their owners. 

Our established practice is equipped with 

digital radiology, IDEXX in-house lab suite, 

as well as a dedicated and very friendly 

staff. We pride ourselves on providing high 

quality medicine. We highly value fear free 

methods and continuing education. During 

this especially stressful time, we are doing 

everything we can to keep our team safe 

including exclusively curbside services. Our 

ideal candidate should be an enthusiastic 

team player with excellent communica-

tion skills and passion for caring for pets 

and their people. To keep our staff safe, 

all the clients are required to stay outside 

the building and our veterinary staff bring 

the patients in and take them out after 

treatment. Pay: $85,000.00 - $105,000.00 

per year. Benefits include Health insur-

ance, Paid time off, Simple IRA. Schedule: 

8-hour shift Monday – Friday. DEA certifi-

cation id preferred. Visit www.youhavemy-

pawonthat.com to learn more. Contact us 

at 810/985-6144 or drallenreynolds@gmail.

com to apply.

___________________________________________________________________________

Bay Animal Hospital is seeking full or part-

time veterinarians to join our busy 5 doctor 

companion animal practice in Essexville, 

Michigan. Essexville is a small, waterfront 

community located on Lake Huron. The 

area has much to offer, in terms of recre-

ation, quality of life, economic opportunity, 

without the congestion and high cost-of-

living of large metropolitan areas. We have 
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all the imaging, and point-of-care diagnos-

tic technology that you would expect from 

the highest-quality hospitals and would be 

glad to discuss them with you. However, 

the real reason you would choose to work 

at Bay Animal Hospital, over the many oth-

er opportunities you have, is our culture. 

We believe in practicing the highest quality 

medicine and surgery, with a heavy empha-

sis on collaboration between all of our doc-

tors and technicians. We regularly bounce 

our cases off of each other and actively 

support each other. For this reason, we 

have a reputation for being a great place 

for new doctors, and veterinary students, 

to receive mentorship. We want you to en-

joy going to work and to have a good stan-

dard of living! You will have a reasonable 

work schedule with a full day off during the 

week, and currently no Saturdays or Sun-

days or emergency on-call. Our associates 

are paid on production with no negative 

accrual, with plenty of opportunity to see 

high quality cases. Our benefits package 

is comprehensive, including 401-K with 

match, health/dental/vision insurance, pro-

fessional liability, CE, uniform allowance, 

generous pet care discount, all association 

dues, EAP plan, and more. Check out our 

popular FB or Instagram sites, our Google 

Reviews, and bayanimalhospital.com for a 

taste of our culture. What we really want 

is to talk to you in person! Give us a call at 

989-893-4549, or email me at bfrancke@

bayanimalhospital.com (Dr. Bruce Francke) 

to explore this opportunity!

___________________________________________________________________________

Looking for a part-time veterinarian to join 

our small animal and exotic practice in 

Ann Arbor. We are a 2-doctor clinic with a 

great support team and work/life balance. 

We practice quality medicine in a positive, 

fun, and supportive work environment, and 

we value the long-term relationships that 

we've fostered with our clients. Our clinic 

is located on the north side of Ann Arbor, 

and is equipped with in-house lab, digital 

radiographs, and paperless record keeping. 

Competitive salary and benefits. Please 

reach out to Stacey at 734/645-6801 if you 

would like more details about our practice. 

If you are interested in joining our team, 

please send a resume to vets@citypetsvet-

clinic.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Milwood Animal Clinic, in Portage, Michi-

gan is seeking a full or part-time associate 

with an interest in exotic pet medicine to 

join our three-doctor practice. Exotic pet 

ownership is at an all-time high and steadi-

ly increasing. Now is your opportunity to 

expand your medical knowledge in this 

growing sector of our profession! Exotic 

medicine experience is a plus, but we are 

able to provide mentorship as needed. We 

are known for our compassionate care for 

clients and patients and utilize low stress 

handling techniques.  Our clinic is well 

equipped with Abaxis chemistry machine, 

digital radiography (including dental), 2 

iM3 dental units, ultrasound, radiosurgery, 

tonopen, blood pressure, pulse ox, cap-

nograph, ECG, multiple patient warming 

units, IV fluid pumps, etc. Our awesome 

staff is highly trained and we enjoy a sup-

portive and kind work environment. We are 

privately owned and located in beautiful 

Kalamazoo county, conveniently located 

halfway between Chicago and Detroit. Sur-

rounded by inland lakes and a short drive 

to Lake Michigan, hiking and bike trails 

abound. We have a vibrant downtown 

scene with museums, live entertainment, 

and a wide variety of restaurants and brew-

pubs. Full-time DVM schedules consist of 

rotating 4 and 4.5 day workweeks. Part-

time hours are flexible. A local ER covers 

evening and weekend emergencies. We 

are offering a base salary of $90,000 to 

$95,000 (depending on experience) for full-

time with additional production-based bo-

nuses, as well as excellent benefits. Please 

send CV to karenupdike@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Practice with purpose at a growing Main 

Street location in the historic Village of Ro-

meo, Michigan. New (non-corporate) own-

ership seeks a part or full-time associate 

that wants great quality of life, reasonable 

hours, ample benefits and strong technical 

support. Please send all inquiries and re-

sumes to info@oaklandanimal.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Cottonwood Veterinary Clinic, just west of 

Grand Rapids, is looking to add a veterinar-

ian who wants to enjoy their job, and the 

people they work with while building last-

ing relationships with our clients and their 

pets. We are seeking a part or full-time 

associate to join a well-established and 

growing 2-doctor small animal practice. 

Our veterinary team includes 6 licensed 

technicians and prides itself on practicing 

high-quality veterinary medicine, surgery 

and dentistry. Our hospital is well equipped 

with digital x-ray, digital dental x-ray and 

ultrasound. We offer a competitive salary 

and benefits package, including a schedule 

that helps maintain a positive work/life bal-

ance, with a short drive to Lake Michigan 

and no after hour or weekend emergencies. 

We would love the opportunity to share 

with you more about our practice and the 

community we serve! All experience levels 

are welcome. Please reach out to Robert at 

616/667-6700 or visit https://www.cotton-

woodvetcenter.com for more details about 

our practice. If you are interested in joining 

our team, please send your resume to chil-

dr24@hotmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Small animal clinic located in Howell is 

seeking a part-time associate (2 days/week) 

to perform routine surgeries and dentals. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

Flexible schedule and knowledgeable staff. 

Please email jlfreiddvm@aol.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Kalamazoo Animal Hospital strives to 

provide a workplace with a positive work 

culture and work-life balance.  If you are 

seeking this type of culture our clinic is the 

place for you! We are currently seeking a 

full-time associate to join our team.  We are 

a well-established and growing 3-doctor 

small animal practice in Southwest Mich-

igan focusing on preventative health care 

and building lasting relationships with our 

clients and their pets.  Our veterinary team 

prides themselves on practicing high-qual-

ity veterinary medicine, surgery and den-

tistry and our newly remodeled hospital is 

well equipped with in-hospital lab, digital 

x-ray and digital dental x-ray.  We offer a 

competitive salary and benefits package, 

including a signing bonus and a schedule 

that helps maintain a positive work/life 

balance.  We would love the opportunity 

to share with you more about our practice 

and the community we serve!  Please reach 

out to Kerra at 269/381-1570 or visit www.

kalamazooanimalhospital.com for more 

details about our practice.  If you are inter-

ested in joining our team, please send your 

resume to kzooanimalhospitalmanager@

gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Full or PT veterinarian wanted to join our 

team here in centrally located Jackson, 

MI! We are a two doctor, small animal and 

exotic practice that focuses on building 

long term relationships with our clients. 

We have a beautiful facility with in-house 

bloodwork, ultrasound, dental/digital x-ray, 

paperless record keeping and an AMAZING 

support staff with 5 licensed technicians to 

help make your day easier! We pride our-

selves in providing great work/life balance 

and having a no drama, fun, family-like at-

mosphere with no after hour emergencies 

and rotating every 3rd Saturday morning 

services. Salary or production-based pay 

options available. Health insurance, retire-

ment plan, paid holidays off, are just a few 

of our benefits. If you are looking for a pos-

itive, supportive work environment for you 

to grow, please contact us at info@coun-

trygardenvet@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

At Gull Lake Animal Hospital (Richland, 

MI), you have the freedom to practice high 

quality medicine in a progressive and con-

stantly evolving facility. Perhaps you aspire 

to one day manage, develop protocols, and 

lead a team that is eager to learn? If so, we 

offer future leadership opportunities which 

include possible practice buy-in! If not, we 

are dedicated to helping you become well 

established in the community as a leader 

in medicine and surgery. At Gull Lake, we 

work hard but make plenty of time to enjoy 

our families & friends, as well as our beauti-

ful outdoor surroundings. Richland is a safe 

area with great schools and tons of nearby 

outdoor activities. In fact, we are just down 

the road from a gorgeous lake with some 

of the clearest water you’ve ever seen! Our 

ideal candidate is a community-minded in-

dividual who is passionate about their craft. 

We strongly encourage and support profes-

sional growth and are looking for someone 

with the desire to expand their knowledge 

base and skill set. All experience levels 

are welcome to apply! We are able to of-

fer either full or part-time hours! Visit our 

website at gulllakeanimalhospital.com. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Clarke Animal Hospital is seeking a Medi-

cal Director to join their team and provide 

leadership along with driving high medical 

standards. We are a full service, 4-doctor 

companion animal practice providing com-

prehensive medical, surgical, and dental 

care. We strive to make our work environ-

ment fun and family oriented by offering 

flexible hours and outstanding benefits. 

Our hospital offers a dedicated surgery 

suite, soft tissue and orthopedic surgery, 

digital x-rays and digital dental x-rays, ul-

trasound, and in-house labs. Our hospital is 

only minutes away from scenic Lake Michi-

gan, with many state parks offering hiking, 

boating, fishing, cross country skiing, and 

much more. Additionally, we are within an 

hour's drive of Grand Rapids and all of the 

amenities it has to offer! Please visit our 

website at clarkeanimalhospital.net. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Bay Pines Veterinary Clinic (Harbor Springs, 

MI) is in the heart of beautiful northern 

Michigan. We are a busy, two-clinic, prac-

tice that treats most small animals and 

exotic pets (exotic pet care not required). 

We are seeking an eager Associate Veteri-

narian that is interested in practicing a high 

level of medicine. Our ideal candidate will 

demonstrate strong communication skills 

and have an interest in soft tissue surgery. 

If you also have an interest in orthopedics, 

we are happy to teach! Our clients are very 

motivated to do most of what we would 

recommend, making practice at Bay Pines 

very rewarding. In addition, we have an 

exceptional support team in place which 

makes work both efficient and enjoyable. 

We offer great benefits, CE, and vacation 

days, with a highly competitive salary ne-

gotiated upon experience. All 6 doctors 

work 4 days per week, rotating equally for 

emergency work, weekends, and holidays. 

Our hospital features Digital Radiography, 

Digital Dental Radiography, High-speed 

Dental Equipment, Ultrasound, Cutting 

CO2 Laser, Cold Therapy Laser, Complete 

In-house Laboratory, Dedicated Surgical 

Suite, Busy Attached Boarding/Daycare/

Grooming Facility. Visit our website at bay-

pinesvet.net. For more information or to 

apply, please contact Megan Nolan at Me-

gan.Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Managing Veterinarian (DVM) – Practice 

Buy-in Options. Allegan Veterinary Clinic 

is a bustling companion animal practice 

situated along the Kalamazoo River in the 

charming downtown area of Allegan, MI. In 

1983, Dr. William Brown first opened our 

doors with an “everyone is welcome” ap-

proach, and we have kept it that way since. 

As our practice continues to grow and 

evolve, we are excited to announce that we 

are finalizing plans to move into a brand 

new, state-of-the-art, facility later this year! 

If you are looking for an energizing place 

to practice medicine while cultivating an 

engaging culture and driving high medical 

standards, this is the place for you! Our 

doctors do not practice medicine in their 

"own lanes", but instead value teamwork 

and often collaborate and share knowl-

edge with each other throughout the day. 

Because of this, the Managing Veterinari-

an will aide in the mentorship of our future 

doctors and be the person to bring in new 

procedures/protocols. Our hospital offers: 

No after-hours emergency call, Digital Ra-

diographs, In-house Diagnostic Labs, EKG, 

Ultrasound, Full pharmacy, Health checks 

and certificates for travel offered, Crema-

tion service, Soft Tissue Surgery, Nutritional 

counseling, parasite control, bereavement 

counseling, and diabetes management. 

We offer a highly competitive salary with 

production and milestone bonuses with 

hospital growth. Additionally, we offer up 

to $50,000 student loan repayment, com-

prehensive benefits package, and & 401(k) 

match. Please visit our website at allegan-

veterinaryclinic.com. For more information 

or to apply, please contact Megan Nolan at 

Megan.Nolan@nva.com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Allegan Veterinary Clinic is a bustling small 

animal practice situated along the Kalam-

azoo River in the charming downtown 

area of Allegan, MI. If you are looking for 

an energizing place to practice medicine 

and continue to learn, this is the place for 
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you! Our doctors do not practice medicine 

in their "own lanes", but instead value 

teamwork and often collaborate and share 

knowledge with each other throughout 

the day. The practice sees a wide variety 

of small animal cases ranging from sick/

wellness exams, daytime emergencies (No 

after-hours call!), soft tissue surgeries, and 

much more. The hospital is equipped with 

digital radiographs, in-house diagnostic 

labs, EKG, ultrasound, full pharmacy, and 

cremation services. All experience levels 

welcome to apply. $100,000 base salary 

with production, full benefits, and up to 

$50,000 student loan assistance. Visit our 

website at alleganveterinaryclinic.com. For 

more information or to apply, please con-

tact Megan Nolan at Megan.Nolan@nva.

com or 404/772-8367.

___________________________________________________________________________

Sunrise Side Veterinary Hospital is seeking 

an associate veterinarian to join our family 

owned, progressive two doctor AAHA ac-

credited practice in East Tawas, Michigan.  

We are a companion animal practice which 

focuses on quality medicine, compassion-

ate care, and open client communications. 

We have an experienced dedicated staff 

who make our practice a veterinary fami-

ly. We do both soft tissue and orthopedic 

surgeries in house.   We are looking for a 

full-time veterinarian with a positive atti-

tude and good interpersonal skills to join 

our veterinary family for the long term. This 

position will allow you to combine your 

passion for medicine and compassion for 

pets with a commitment to professional 

growth. We are focused on trying to find a 

healthy work life balance while maintaining 

a high quality of care and still have a good 

time doing it. New graduates with an inter-

est in learning and growth welcome.  East 

Tawas is located along Lake Huron and 

has a multitude of outdoor activities with 

many cross-country ski and snowmobiling 

trails in the area as well as hunting, fishing, 

power boating, canoeing along the Ausable 

River, hiking, and many outdoor activities. 

Competitive starting salary with a produc-

tion-based bonus. We will work to provide 

a flexible schedule. We are willing to assist 

the right candidate in pursuing their area 

of specialty interest. Signing/relocation bo-

nus.  Check out our hospital at www.srsvh.

com. Feel free to contact us at kingjam1@

yahoo.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Are you seeking a workplace that offers 

a positive work culture and emphasizes 

work-life balance? Maple Veterinary Hospi-

tal is seeking a full-time associate to join 

our team. We are a well-established and 

growing 3-doctor small animal practice in 

metro-Detroit Michigan focusing on pre-

ventative health care and building lasting 

relationships with our clients and their pets. 

Our staff practices high-quality medicine, 

surgery and dentistry. Our hospital is well 

equipped with in hospital lab, digital x-ray 

and digital dental x-ray. We offer a compet-

itive salary and benefits package, including 

a signing bonus and a schedule that helps 

maintain a positive work/life balance. We 

would love the opportunity to share with 

you more about our practice and the com-

munity we serve! Please reach out to Dr. 

Mike at 248/506-6613 or email at drmike@

mvhvet.com. If you are interested in join-

ing our team, please send your resume to 

drmike@mvhvet.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Seeking a full-time mixed animal Associ-

ate Veterinarian to join our team at Animal 

Health Associates in Mt. Pleasant. We are 

a busy, fast paced mixed animal practice 

(70% small animal, 20% food animal and 

10% equine) serving the Central Michi-

gan area for over 30 years. Our practice 

includes 4 full-time veterinarians, 2 LVT's 

and roughly 15 support staff. The sched-

ule is 4 days per week, up to 2 Saturdays 

a month, and on-call every 4th weekend 

as well as 1-2 nights per week. Duties in-

clude surgery, appointments and farm 

calls. Candidate should possess a positive 

attitude, have a good work ethic, be a team 

player and have excellent communication 

skills. Please send resume to Kris Wilson at 

aha3434@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Full-time or part-time position available for 

an experienced veterinarian at our well es-

tablished modern and fully equipped hospi-

tal located in Southfield, Michigan. Candi-

dates must have great surgical and medical 

skills and have the ability to communicate 

well with clients. No weekend and flexible 

work schedule 9-5 on M/W/F and 9-6 on Tu/

Th. We offer competitive salary (125K base 

+ Commission), 10K sign on bonus, med-

ical insurance and other benefits. Please 

send resume to michiganvet@hotmail.

com.

___________________________________________________________________________

At Forest Hills Veterinary Clinic, located in 

Grand Rapids, MI, we are seeking an Asso-

ciate Veterinarian who is looking for the op-

portunity to join our multi-doctor practice 

that focuses on educating clients on the 

highest quality care and building lifelong 

relationships with pets and pet owners. 

The best part of our practice is that you will 

be supported by a skilled and collaborative 

team in a relaxed environment! We rou-

tinely update our facility and equipment, 

including our right large surgery suite to 

continually provide an excellent experience 

for our doctors, clients, and patients. Our 

veterinarians are excited to add an associ-

ate to the team to continue our legacy of 

providing quality care to our patients in the 

community. We welcome veterinarians of 

all experience levels, as our doctors are 

enthusiastic to share their knowledge and 

mentor a recent graduate in all aspects of 

general practice! Please send resumes to: 

fwatson@heartlandvetpartners.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Athens Veterinary Services/Beadle Lake 

Veterinary Clinic is seeking a part or full-

time associate veterinarian to provide high 

quality care and great client service in 

general small animal and/or mixed animal 

medicine. We are looking for a motivat-

ed, enthusiastic individual with excellent 

communication skills who loves it all. We 

are looking for a candidate committed to 

small or mixed animal medicine. All expe-

rience levels are welcome to apply. Athens 

Veterinary Services/Beadle Lake Veterinary 

Clinic are two locations for one multi-doc-

tor mixed animal practice. Overall, we offer 

general small and large animal medicine, 

as well as alternative medicine. We are a 

progressive clinic that keeps up to date 

with equipment and continuing educa-

tion. Athens Veterinary Services is located 

in the rural community of Athens, MI and 

predominately provides our small animal 

medicine and surgery. Beadle Lake is lo-

cated about 20 minutes north of Athens in 

Battle Creek, MI and serves a 50-mile radi-

us treating horses, cattle (dairy and beef), 

goats, sheep, pigs and camelids. Beadle 

Lake provides general large animal service 

and equine performance, including chiro-

practic and acupuncture. Competitive pay 

and benefits. Send cover letter and CV to 

jobs@beadlelakevet.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Donaldson Animal Hospital is looking for 

an experienced part-time small animal vet-

erinarian to join our dedicated and friendly 

team. We are a small family-oriented clinic 

located in southeastern Lower Michigan. 

We have been serving the Lake Orion area 

for over 50 years. We are progressive and 

practice high-quality medicine and surgery. 

Weekends and holidays off. No late nights. 

Competitive salary. Please contact us at 

248/391-2000 or send a resume to Donald-

sonanimalhospitall@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Associate veterinarian positions (2) avail-

able for growing, busy three-doctor prac-

tice in the West Michigan area. Good com-

munication skills and the ability to be a 

team player are a must. Excellent compen-

sation package, incentives, and benefits. 

Benefits include: Competitive compensa-

tion and a comprehensive benefits pack-

age including medical, dental, vision, and 

paid vacation/sick days, 401(k), CE allow-

ance, pet employee discounts, and more. 

We have Avimark software for electronic 

medical records, digital radiography - both 

dental and full body, ultrasound, and surgi-

cal and therapy lasers. West Michigan is a 

beautiful place to live (and to raise a fami-

ly). We are only 45 minutes from beautiful 

Lake Michigan, we have 4 seasons to enjoy, 

and we are a suburb of Grand Rapids which 

was named one of the top 100 best plac-

es to live in 2020! If you are ready to have 

a healthy work-life balance and work in a 

fun, yet professional environment, send us 

your information. New or experienced vet-

erinarians are welcome to apply by sending 

a resume to clydeparkvet@sbcglobal.net or 

faxing it to 616-531-1459. Check us out at 

www.clydeparkvet.com!

___________________________________________________________________________

Riverview Animal Hospital seeks P/T or 

F/T associate for busy, well established 

private practice in Riverview, MI. Excel-

lent client communication and low stress 

pet handling a must. Surgical experience 

and interest in dentistry preferred. Hospi-

tal is well equipped with digital dental and 

whole-body x-ray, U/S, tonometer, and in-

house lab. Experienced and knowledgeable 

support staff. We offer competitive salary 

and benefits including 401k, and a flexible 

schedule with no after-hour emergencies. 

If you have a friendly, positive outlook and 

want to join a great team, please email your 

resume to riv18761@aol.com.  

___________________________________________________________________________

Remember how GREAT it feels to go 

Up North? How would you like to LIVE 

THERE?!? This one doctor small animal 

practice can let you do just that! We are 

ideally located between Gladstone and Es-

canaba, 2 hours north of Green Bay, and 

centrally located in the U.P. We have 7 

support staff members, who do 80% of the 

work on each case. The practice has 2 Vet-

scan blood chemistry analyzers, isoflurane 

anesthesia, digital radiography, new cen-

trifuges, autoclave and microscope, and 

much more. There is new central air con-

ditioning, ample parking, and a motivated 

client base who are willing to pay for excel-

lent care. There is an excellent emergency/

referral facility in Green Bay to which we 

refer weekend and after hour emergencies. 

The practice grossed just under $1,000,000 

last year. A new owner can expect to clear 

$200,000 after debt service. The office is 

1/4 mile from beautiful Little Bay de Noc 

on Lake Michigan. If you enjoy ice fishing, 

snowmobiling, riding the ORV trails, hunt-

ing, kayaking, and just being surrounded 

by nature, this is the perfect spot for you! 

If you would like more information, call Dr. 

Laskaska at 906-786-1878 during regular 

hours, or 906-789-6020 after hours.

___________________________________________________________________________

Are you seeking a positive work culture 

that emphasizes work-life balance? Are 

you seeking to focus on practicing individ-

ualized care? Town and Country Veterinary 

Hospital in Allegan, MI is seeking a full-

time or part-time veterinarian for our small 

animal hospital. We are nestled between 

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and Holland. 

We are ideally situated by numerous hiking 

trails, inland lakes, and Lake Michigan. We 

are an independently owned practice that 

has been serving the community for over 

30 years. We are a team-oriented practice 

that strives to provide customer service, 

while providing excellent care and compas-

sion for our patients and clients. The ideal 

candidate would be compassionate, detail 

oriented and highly motivated. New gradu-

ates are welcome, and mentorship is avail-

able. We offer a highly competitive salary 

and benefits package including, medical, 

dental and vision, retirement plan, PTO, a 

continuing education stipend, and more. 

Please submit your resume to Dr. Kristin 

Knirk at tcvhosp@gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

We're searching high and low for the right 

veterinarian to join our hospital! Here at Clio 

Animal Hospital we believe our clients de-

serve the best service and our patients are 

always treated like family. Our staff mem-

bers are fabulous and strive to improve 

themselves through continuing education. 

We consider ourselves to be a great group 

of cooks as well, and really enjoy potlucks. 

We are offering a signing bonus of up to 

$16,000 to be paid over the first 4 years of 

employment with us. We also offer IRA, 

flexible schedules, insurance benefits, and 

more! Experienced and new graduates are 

welcome to apply. There are no emergency 

hours and all major holidays off. Impress 

every client, every time. That's our motto, 

and if you play your cards right, it could be 

yours too! If you are interested, please con-

tact Aubrey Pettey by fax: 810/687-2324 or 

email: Animalhospital3474@yahoo.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

LOOKING FOR ONLY THE BEST: Do you 

laugh and have fun at work? Do you en-

joy working with people that are just as 

passionate as you? Do you enjoy having a 

4-day work week with only working 2 Sat-

urday mornings a month? If you said NO 
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to any of these questions, we highly rec-

ommend you do NOT apply to Sterner Vet-

erinary Clinic. Our small animal practice is 

located just outside the Greater Grand Rap-

ids Area in Ionia, ML We are growing ex-

ponentially, and we are looking for a small 

animal veterinarian that wants to be part 

of a team of remarkable Veterinary Profes-

sionals that are committed to medical and 

surgical excellence in a fun and vibrant en-

vironment. Do you still think you can hack it 

with this elite crew? If so, please read on to 

learn more . . . Sterner Veterinary Clinic has 

been open for over 77 years and recently 

built a 6,000 square foot, state of the art, 

small animal clinic. We have 5 small animal 

veterinarians on staff that encompass over 

90 years of experience and are ready to 

mentor, partner, and collaborate with a PT/

FT DVM to be part of our team. For more 

information on our clinic please visit our 

website stemerclinic.com. We offer corpo-

rate benefits without the corporate culture 

which includes: competitive salaries, paid 

vacation and above industry standard CE 

reimbursement, health insurance, 401k, 

and much more! Work/Life balance is not 

just preached, it is genuinely important to 

us. Sound interesting? We are only accept-

ing resumes from the best; if that's you, 

please email it to stemerclinic@gmail.com.

VETERINARY TECHNICIANS WANTED 
___________________________________________________________________________

L We are a busy, full service, small animal 

veterinary hospital looking for an outgoing 

and friendly licensed veterinary technician 

to join our team. We do not offer on call 

services and are closed on all major holi-

days. Our staff is friendly, compassionate, 

enthusiastic, and well-trained. We offer a 

positive work environment, with long-term 

employee retention, with an emphasis on 

maintaining a healthy work/life balance. 

We offer a competitive wage starting at 

$16.00 per hour depending on experience, 

paid time off days and ample vacation time, 

as well as medical insurance, 401(K), dues 

and license fees, and a flexible working 

schedule. Please submit resume to mance-

lonavet@torchlake.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Bay Animal Hospital, located in Essexville, 

MI, is looking for a full or part-time cre-

dentialed Veterinary Technician to join our 

busy 5-doctor companion animal hospital! 

We want you to be respected as the high-

ly-trained medical professional that you are. 

Our practice is an environment where your 

opinions & ideas are not only valued, but 

heard & often implemented. Do you want 

to work somewhere that utilizes all the 

skills you have developed in your career? 

Are you looking for a sensible work sched-

ule with a day off during the week? The 

support & collaboration with highly skilled 

LVT & DVM colleagues allows for seamless 

communication between you & our clients. 

We know that forming meaningful, pro-

ductive and impactful relationships with 

pet parents, patients, and rescue groups 

is vitally important. It’s a pillar of our phi-

losophy! Our professional staff wants help 

you expand your knowledge base in areas 

such as behavioral consults, ultrasound 

techniques, dentistry skills, anesthesia or 

pain control methods. We offer competitive 

wages and benefits packages for full-time 

team members: Health/dental/vision bene-

fits, 401-K with match, uniform allowance, 

generous pet care discounts, EAP, and paid 

vacation/sick time and more. We are com-

mitted to continuous education. There are 

numerous in-house CE opportunities avail-

able, as well as an opportunity to pursue 

in and out of state continuing education. 

We’d love the chance to speak & meet with 

you about this opportunity. You can contact 

us at 989-893-4549 with any questions to 

either Dr. Francke (bfrancke@bayanimal-

hospital.com) or Tiffany Burk (tburk@baya-

nimalhospital.com)! bfrancke@bayanimal-

hospital.com (Dr. Bruce Francke) tburk@

bayanimalhospital.com (Tiffany Burk LVT, 

BS). Check out our popular Facebook page 

and Instagram (@bayanimalhosp) for a 

taste of our culture! Our website is: www.

bayanimalhospital.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Licensed vet tech or experienced assistant 

wanted for a busy, small animal and exotic 

2-doctor practice in Ann Arbor. Full/part-

time position available with rotating Sat-

urday morning shifts. We strive to have a 

fun, supportive, and positive work-environ-

ment, and we pride ourselves on develop-

ing long-lasting relationships with our cli-

ents and staff. In-house IDEXX blood work, 

digital x-ray, and paperless records. Com-

petitive salary and benefits. Please email 

resumes to vets@citypetsvetclinic.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Licensed Veterinary Technician wanted for 

a busy, well established, AAHA accred-

ited, small animal practice in Livonia, MI. 

We have a well-trained staff and excellent 

clientele. Competitive salary, benefits, con-

tinuing education, and flexible hours are 

available. Come join a team where all of 

your technical skills are utilized. We are 

a full-service hospital providing surgery, 

dental, digital radiology, ultrasound and 

in-house lab equipment. Looking for a 

self-motivated, detail-oriented team player 

with great communication skills. Contact 

Laura or Nancy at levanvet@levanvet.com.

OFFICE STAFF
___________________________________________________________________________

PRACTICE MANAGER: We are looking for 

a positive, motivated individual to lead our 

practice during a time of growth. Privately 

owned, East Bay Animal Hospital is locat-

ed on East Grand Traverse Bay in Acme, 

MI. Our region is an absolutely beautiful 

place to live and relocate to! Our hospital is 

a small animal exclusive general practice. 

We are moving into a newly renovated hos-

pital in Fall 2021 and are looking forward to 

the growth this will allow us. If you have 2+ 

years of experience in management, have 

a passion for veterinary medicine, and are 

looking to join an incredible staff, this could 

be the position for you. Competitive sala-

ry, health benefits, tuition reimbursement, 

EAP, 401-k match, vacation time, and CE 

allowance and CE PTO. Please email Beth 

at Bethany@eastbayvets.com to apply. We 

look forward to meeting our future leader!

PRACTICES AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
___________________________________________________________________________

Buying or selling a veterinary practice? 

Confused about corporate consolidators? 

Rely on the expertise of Total Practice Solu-

tions Group. See display ad this issue. Even 

if you plan to sell your practice yourself, 

contact Dr. Kurt Liljeberg for a free consul-

tation. We are happy to help. 440/933-4522 

or kurt@tpsgsales.com. 

___________________________________________________________________________

Upper Peninsula. Small animal practice 

near Marquette grossing $676K. Practice 

is offered at $410K, real estate offered 

at $100K. (MI-3060) Contact Total Prac-

tice Solutions Group, Dr. Kurt Liljeberg, 

440/933-4522, or kurt@tpsgsales.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Central Upper Peninsula Area. Long stand-

ing small animal practice, 1.5 FTE DVM, 

grossing $691K. Practice is offered at 

$600K, real estate offered at $165K. (MI-

5060) Contact Total Practice Solutions 

Group, Dr. Kurt Liljeberg, 440/933-4522, or 

kurt@tpsgsales.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Central Michigan, west of Midland. Long 

standing small animal practice, two DVM, 

grossing $1.2M. Practice is offered at 

$650K, real estate offered at $850K. (MI-

7070) Contact Total Practice Solutions 

Group, Dr. Kurt Liljeberg, 440/933-4522, or 

kurt@tpsgsales.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Are you ready to buy or sell a veterinary 

practice? Valuations, consultations. Buying 

or selling, I can help. Call or text Dr. Fred 

Zydeck, Broker, at 248-891-3934 or email 

fzydeck@aol.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Privately owned veterinary practice located 

in the Lansing- Ann Arbor corridor. Practice 

includes everything needed to practice high 

quality medicine. Grossing $460,000 prac-

tice and real estate offered for $200,000. 

Land contract is available. Email klmpnr@

yahoo.com or call 517/404-7183 for more 

information.

___________________________________________________________________________

WESTERN MICHIGAN VETERINARY HOS-

PITAL FOR SALE. Motivated seller look-

ing for buyer in western Michigan. $767K 

in collections for YR 2020. High poten-

tial property also for sale. Contact Corey 

Young, Broker with OMNI at corey@om-

nipg-vet.com or 614-450-0993 for more 

information. (MIV102)

___________________________________________________________________________

AGFA/VIZTEK CR30 CR web-based digital 

x-ray system available, includes all hard-

ware and opal web system software. In 

excellent condition. For further details con-

tact Dr. Singh, 248/982-1963, or bsnovi@

gmail.com.

___________________________________________________________________________

Practice and equipment for sale Southern 

Genesee County. Rural setting. Great lab, 

digital x-ray and surgery. Easy going prac-

tice will gross $400k this year on a 4-day 

week. Great potential for growth. Time 

to retire. Call Michal Merrithew, DVM, 

810/516-6661 evenings and weekends.

___________________________________________________________________________

Small animal veterinary clinic for rent, close 

to East Lansing. Clinic contains digital x-ray, 

groomed to handle 2 vets at the same time, 

residential housing and outbuildings avail-

able. Call or text 517/899-3903 or email 

harris5566@att.net.

RELIEF VETERINARIANS
___________________________________________________________________________

Sharisse Berk, DVM - 248/851-0739

(MSU 95, MVMA Member) 

Available for SA relief or part-time work in 

Southeast MI. 

___________________________________________________________________________

Cortney Chapin, DVM - 616/901-5660

(MSU 09, MVMA Member)  

Emergency medicine and small animal 

general practice. Twelve years of experi-

ence. Grand Rapids and surrounding area. 

cortneychapin@hotmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Catherine Collins, DVM - 517/980-0528

(MSU 06, MVMA member) 

Offering case by case soft tissue & ortho-

pedic surgical services as well as general 

surgery relief. Based in the greater Lansing 

area, travel negotiable. presspawsplc@

gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Kenneth Corino, DVM - 248/217-5235

(MSU 94, MVMA Member) 

Small animal relief work. SE Michigan, 

medicine and surgery. corinodvm@aol.

com

___________________________________________________________________________

Bryan Cornwall, DVM, MBA 

248/227-0562

(MSU 89, MVMA Member) 

SA medicine and general surgery in SE 

Michigan; practice owner for 24 years. 

Great with clients and staff. bcornwalld-

vm@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Julie K. Eberly, DVM - 616/218-8105

(MSU 93, MVMA Member) 

13 years mixed practice. SA relief since 

2016. Soft tissue, spay/neuter, dentistry, 

good communication and charting skills. 

W. Michigan/Lakeshore/Holland/GR. docju-

lie5@msn.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Jennifer M. Dec, DVM - 248/224-1990

(MSU 04, MVMA Member) 

Small animal general practice and emer-

gency relief. Surgery, ultrasound, and ex-

cellent communication skills. drrockstar-

bc@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Sarah Fidler, DVM - 260/441-6002

(Mississippi State 15, MVMA member) 

Providing small animal relief services to 

the Grand Rapids and surrounding areas. 

Excellent bedside manner. Proficient and 

thorough. sfidler818@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Lisa Harris, DVM - 616/204-2670

(MSU 89, MVMA Member) 

Available for relief in Grand Rapids/Lake-

shore area. Experienced SA medicine and 

surgery, avian, exotics. Friendly, good com-

municator. 

drllharris@gmail.com 

___________________________________________________________________________

Sean D. Hughes, DVM - 517/552-0993

(MSU 76, MVMA Member) 

SE Michigan SA relief since 1999. Part-

time, prefer SE; will travel for the right cir-

cumstances. hughesdvm@aol.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Cindy Kalicki, DVM - 313/291-2466 

(MSU 94, MVMA Member) 

Eight years full-time, two years relief in SA 

general medicine/soft tissue surgery. SE 

MI, part-time or relief.  

___________________________________________________________________________
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SAS

SMALL ANIMAL 
SEMINAR SERIES

DERMATOLOGY  |  VETERINARY OATH  |  HOSPICE AND EUTHANASIA  |  BEHAVIOR  |  INTERNAL MEDICINE  |  NEUROLOGY  

The 2021-2022 Small Animal Seminar Series (SAS) series is packed with quality CE for you and your 
staff. Our expert speakers from around the country will provide 6 hours of CE during each seminar. 

That's a total of 36 hours of CE if you join us for the entire series! Visit www. michvma.org/SAS

FOR MORE CONFERENCE COVERAGE, FOLLOW US ON:          @MICHIGANVMA          @MICHIGANVMA          /ILOVEMYVET     #MY2021MVC

NOTE: Completion of a form is required to place a 
classified or relief vet ad in The Michigan Veterinarian. 

Please contact the MVMA to obtain a copy of the form.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
The Michigan Veterinarian is published quarterly in 

March, June, September, and December. The deadline for 
submission of ads is the first of the preceding month. 

Ads must be submitted in writing and will be published 
once. Ads may be resubmitted as often as desired with ac-
companying payment. The editors reserve the right to edit 
copy. Checks must accompany all ads submitted, make 

payable to “Michigan Veterinary Medical Association.”

RELIEF VET ADS
25 words or less. No charge for MVMA members. 

Not available for nonmembers.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Eighth-page..............................3.625" × 2.25"

Quarter-page............................3.625" × 4.833"

Half-page (horizontal)..........7.5" × 4.833"

Full-page......................................7.5" × 10"

CALL THE MVMA OFFICE FOR CURRENT ADVERTISING 
RATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR ARTWORK.

Gurpreet Kaur, DVM - 248/519-3194

(MSU 15, MVMA Member) 

Providing service in small animal general 

practice and surgery in the southeast Mich-

igan area. gpkaur06@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Jeffrey Krysinski, DVM - 313/590-0378

(MSU 84, MVMA Member) 

All aspects of small animal medicine and 

surgery. Former practice owner with excel-

lent medical and client/staff skills. North-

west lower Michigan. jtkrysinski@gmail.

com

___________________________________________________________________________

Delta Leeper, DVM, MBA - 248/396-7525 

(MSU 2003, MVMA Member) 

SA Relief in SE Michigan. Organized, ef-

ficient, excellent client communications 

skills. Fluent Spanish. catdrdelta@hotmail.

com

___________________________________________________________________________

Denise Jorgensen Montagna, DVM

231/557-1536 

(CSU 90, MVMA member)

SA relief or part-time in Grand Haven/Mus-

kegon, Michigan area. Excellent client rela-

tions. References. 

djmontagnadvm@charter.net

___________________________________________________________________________

Lynn A. Lawitzke, DVM, DABVP (Canine

and Feline Practice) - 517/474-3811

(MSU 82, MVMA Member)

Small animal relief work. Based in Jack-

son, willing to travel. lynnlawitzkedvm82@

gmail.com or lynnlawitzkedvm.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Katherine O’Connor, DVM - 248/207-

3528

(MSU 14, MVMA Member)

Exceptional medicine when you need it 

most. SA/exotics/emergency relief. Based 

in Southeastern, Michigan. References 

available. MyReliefVet.com

Kris Parnell, DVM - 517/881-2845

(MSU 91, MVMA Member) 

Available for SA relief or part-time. Will 

travel 1 hour of Lansing area. References. 

klparnelldvm@comcast.net

___________________________________________________________________________

Amy Peck, DVM - 231/557-4423

(MSU 97, MVMA Member) 

Available for relief in West MI/Grand Rap-

ids/Lakeshore area. SA general medicine. 

Excellent communication skills, experi-

enced and reliable. apeckdvm@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Hollie Rebo, DVM - 517/673-8281

(MSU 06, MVMA Member) 

SA relief in metro Detroit/Downriver. Will 

consider travel. Excellent client education 

and surgery skills. PawsfForReliefPC@

gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Jim Sharp, DVM - 810/533-3598

(MSU 71, MVMA Member) 

SA relief, SE Michigan. Former practice 

owner. Proficient in sophisticated dentist-

ry and medicine. Excellent communicator. 

vetseanarian@comcast.net 

___________________________________________________________________________

Margaret Sudekum, DVM - 

616/676-2720 

(MSU 89, MVMA Member) 

Available for part-time SA relief work in 

Grand Rapids and the surrounding areas. 

Good client communication skills. msd-

vm@sdkm.us

Linda Vanassche, DVM - 517/896-9086

(MSU 90, MVMA Member) 

SA medicine, surgery and emergency; ex-

celling in dermatology and internal med. 

Travel negotiable more than 1 ½ hours from 

Lansing. Excellent written/verbal communi-

cation and record keeping. drmomma789@

aol.com

______________________________________________________________________

Amy Wildrose, DVM - 517/420-5891 

(MSU 00, MVMA Member) 

Experienced, proficient, dependable, and 

convivial. Available for SA relief or part-

time. Based in Lansing. Willing to travel. 

a_wildrose@hotmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

Jennifer Zablotny, DVM - 517/896-9146 

(MSU 97, MVMA Member) 

Experienced SA relief for SE and 

mid-Michigan. References. drzablotny@

gmail.com

BethAnne (Hausermann) Townsend, DVM, of Hesperia, and formerly Northern Muskegon, passed away on Oc-
tober 21; she was just 57 years old. She was born on December 21, 1963, in Evanston, Illinois. She received her Doc-
torate degree from Michigan State University School of Veterinary Medicine in 2005. She practiced at Northside 
Veterinary Hospital and was an outstanding and compassionate veterinarian. BethAnne had many hobbies and 
was a loving mother and wife. She is survived by her husband, Mark, daughter, Kari Beth and son, Kyle as well 
as two stepdaughters Desha and Markaya.

David L. Roberts, DVM, of Franklin, MI passed away peacefully at his home on October 11, 2021, at the age of 88. 
He graduated from MSU CVM in 1957 and remained close to his classmates throughout the years. He was an ex-
ceptional large and small animal practitioner. He was a man of many talents including a published author; he also 
wrote, directed, and starred in multiple community theater projects. His loving wife of 66 years, Jane, survives 
him. Robert and Jane had two sons, Gary and Daniel.

The MVMA extends its sympathy to the friends and families of departed members. In memory of deceased members, the MVMAcontributes $50 to 
the Michigan Animal Health Foundation. Friends of deceased members may send memorial contributions to the Foundation. When contributions 
reach $500, the member’s name is entered on a memorial plaque displayed in the MVMA office. The MVMA staff thanks those thoughtful members 

who take time to notify the office and send obituaries of our recently deceased members.
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COMMITTEES, MEETINGS & EVENTS

Satisfy your one-time Michigan 
controlled substance license training  
requirement with our online course.

LEARN HOW TO...

MICHIGAN CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 
AWARENESS TRAINING

Prevent
Potential risks of diversion through 
the development of a safety plan

Educate
Clients on how to protect themselves 
and their pets’ medication

Implement
Strategies to keep control over 
controlled substances

This program has been approved for 3 hours of continuing education credit in jurisdictions that recognize RACE approval.

ENROLL NOW!
AnimalAndVeterinaryLaw.com/courses/

LOBBY
Costly business interruptions from 
weather or other adverse events

Third-party 
slips and falls

Cyber crime and 
data breaches

Identity theft and 
employee dishonesty

LOBBY
Costly business interruptions from 
weather or other adverse events

Third-party 
slips and falls

Cyber crime and 
data breaches

Identity theft and 
employee dishonesty

No practice is totally free from slips and trips, unexpected business 
interruptions, or extreme weather. When risk strikes, are you prepared?

Learn more about 
our veterinarian-

inspired coverage 
at avmaplit.com/

advantage or scan 
the QR code!

GREAT LAKES VETERINARY CONFERENCE (GLVC)

June 15-17, 2022  
Grand Hotel

Mackinac Island, MI

MICHIGAN VETERINARY CONFERENCE (MVC)

Oct. 6-9, 2022
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel & DeVos Place 

Grand Rapids, MI

2020-2021 MVMA SMALL ANIMAL SEMINARS

All Small Animal Seminars will be hosted 
as a hybrid event. You may attend virtually 

via Zoom or in-person at The Meeting Space, 
4039 Legacy Pkwy, Lansing, MI 48911. Please 

note, the hybrid event is subject to change 
based on COVID-19 protocols by MVMA, 

CDC, MIOSHA, and MDHHS.

Behavior
Theresa DePorter, DVM, MRCVS Diplomate, 

ACVB and European College of Animal 
Welfare and Behavioral Medicine
March 9, 2022 | 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Internal Medicine
Jessica M. Quimby, DVM, PhD, DACVIM

April 20, 2022 | 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Neurology
Heidi Barnes Heller, DVM, Dipl. ACVIM

May 11, 2022 | 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

LUNCH AND LEARN SERIES 

Visit 

www.michvma.org/Lunch-and-Learn-Series

for updates on future events in 2022.

MVMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Greater Lansing Association of Realtors (GLAR)

March 16, 2022 - GLAR

June 15, 2022 - In conjunction with GLVC

Oct. 6, 2022 - In conjunction with MVC

Dec. 14, 2022 - GLAR

MVMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

All meetings will be 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

March 2, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

June 1, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

Sept. 1, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

Nov. 17, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

 
MVMA COMMITTEES

Animal Welfare Committee

(Dr. Marcie Barber, 2021 Chair)

 ( Dr. John Parker, 2022 Chair)

Jan. 27, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

Additional Meetings to be Announced

Legislative Advisory Committee

(Dr. Cathy Anderson, 2021 Chair)

(Dr. Larry Letsche, 2022 Chair)

Jan. 12, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

April, 13, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

July 13, 2022 - Virtual Meeting 

Oct. 4, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

 Public Health Committee 

(Dr. Joseph Kline, 2021-2022 Chair)

March 2, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

June 8, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

Sept. 7, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

Dec. 7, 2022 - Virtual Meeting

MID-STATE VMA

Meets on Wednesday afternoons at 1 p.m. 

and Thursday evenings at 7 p.m in the Lan-

sing area: Sept. 24th, Oct 21st and Nov 19th.  

Contact mail@redcedarvet.com

SAGINAW VALLEY VMA

4th Wednesday of each month, Febru-

ary–May and September–October, with 

occasional additional meetings @ 7 p.m. / 

The Brewery, Frankenmuth

Contact muktuk@me.com

WESTERN MICHIGAN VMA

3rd Thursday of each month, January–May 

and September–November in Grand Rapids 

on various topics. In addition, there will be 

a second meeting each month, usually the 

1st Tuesday or Wednesday, February–May 

and October–December.

Contact Margaret Sudekum, DVM, to be 
added to the email list. (616) 676-2720 or 

margaret.sudekum@wmvma.org.

SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN VMA

Information pertaining to SEMVMA and 

their CE events can be found online at 

https://www.semvma.vet/.
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MICHIGAN VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
2144 Commons Parkway, Okemos, MI 48864-3986

important phone numbers
LARA Bureau of Professional Licensing  
(517) 241-0199

Michigan Automated               
Prescription System (MAPS) 
(517) 241-0166

DEA: Detroit office 
(313) 234-4000

DEA: toll-free 
(800) 230-6844

MDARD State Veterinarian 
(800) 292-3939

MI Dept. of Health & Human Services 
(517) 241-3740

State of MI Health Certificates 
(517) 284-5767

USDA, APHIS, VS–Accreditation 
& International Health Certificates 
(517) 337-4700

/ILOVEMYVET

@MICHIGANVMA

/MICHIGANVMA

/MICHVMA

@MICHIGANVMA

endorsed insurance plans
f o r  m v m a  m e m b e r s

blue cross blue shield
Blue Care Network, Health Savings Accounts, PPO, and HMO

citizens/hanover insurance
Business Owners, Worker’s Compensation, Umbrella Professional Liability, Auto, and Homeowners

disability income insurance
Protect yourself and your family. MVMA members are guaranteed association discounts.

dental plans & long-term care

★ Bill Percha   
Ext. 140

★ Todd McKenna 
Ext. 167

★ Dave Palmeri  
Ext. 108

★ Keyonna DeVries 
Ext. 101

★ Jackie Vitale  
Ext. 115

★ Dawn Jardine  
Ext. 133

★ John Kufchock 
Ext. 144yo
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ralph c. wilson agency, inc.
i n s u r a n c e  e x c e l l e n c e

(800) 638-1174 www.rcwa.net
proudly supporting the MVMA community since 1991


